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Feature Articles
From This Editor’s Desk
by Linda Karp, October Editor

As the Boy Scout’s motto says… “be prepared.”

As I sat watching the television coverage of the rolling 
approach of Hurricane Harvey to my former home, the 
Gulf Coast of Texas, familiar anxiety flowed over me. 
I remember several times each summer when the threat 
of a hurricane first appeared on the news, we all began 
to prepare. A hurricane has no respect for your plans. If 
you’re preparing your classroom for the first day of school, 
it will still tear the roof off your schoolroom and pour rain 
on all your newly purchased posters and books. If you’re 
expecting a baby momentarily, it still turns off lights, even 
in the hospital. If you’re trying to sleep, it tears the roof off 
your home and drops your bedroom ceiling onto the bed. All 
of these happened to me in my years living on Galveston 
Island. Even if the storm was not coming directly toward 
you, you had to prepare: put plywood over your windows, 
fill the tub with water (before bottled water), fill your gas 
tank, and buy extra non-perishable food and supplies. All 
things we take for granted in good weather.

This is an extreme version of being prepared, but being 
prepared should be a constant part of our lives. Being 
prepared means your chances of being successful, learning, 
or even staying alive are more likely. We encourage our 
children to be prepared each morning as they go off to 
school; we encourage them to be prepared as they progress 
with their education; and we prepare ourselves as we think 
of retirement.

Recently many people prepared themselves for the spec-
tacular total eclipse, purchasing special glasses to watch 
the sun and spending sometimes large amounts of money 
to have “the perfect spot” to witness the amazing event. 
Weather permitting, they were successful.

Even in our seemingly idyllic surroundings, we must 
prepare for power outages, falling trees, and closed bridges. 
We are constantly reminded of dire events - earthquakes 
and North Korea. But with all of the things that threaten us, 
we keep our eyes on the good things:  the forest, the water, 
and the mountains that bless our eyes most days. Why? 
Because we are prepared!

Don’t Push the Snooze  
Button: Think-Plan-Do! Repeat
by Danille Turissini, Director, PLVC Emergency Management

We sure have had our share of wake-up calls recently 
regarding the reality of natural disasters. One after another 
the hurricanes have been wreaking havoc in the southeast, 
while wildfires have scorched huge expanses of the north-
western states and Canada. It’s indescribably heartbreaking 
to think of the destruction, especially those who lost their 
lives and the massive number of people who’ve been 
displaced as the result of these events.

The moral of the story is, natural disasters naturally occur, 
and without partiality. Thankfully, most of the risks we’re 
susceptible to in Port Ludlow have some predictability, 
such as windstorms, forest fires, tsunamis, and volcanic ash 
fallout; however, not so with earthquakes. Aside from the 
drumbeat of dire warnings about the probability of a major 
earthquake, there will be few, if any, clues about when and 
where the really big one will be centered. The only assur-
ance we have is this: we live in an earthquake zone, so we 
can reasonably expect it’s going to happen eventually.

The onslaught of recent natural disasters demonstrates why 
we need to pay attention to the wake-up calls. It’s critical 
that we prepare ourselves, our families, and our neighbors 
for the inevitable, because our level of resiliency improves 
when we get ready together. Likewise, the risks are greater 
if too many of us keep hitting the snooze button.

Really, all that’s required is a little foresight and a commit-
ment to get ready. Your Port Ludlow Village Council 
(PLVC) Emergency Management has resources to help you 
figure out how and where to begin and a team of volun-
teers prepared to guide you through the process. Jefferson 
County’s “Think-Plan-Do! Repeat,” is a resource to guide 
you through the preparation process.

Visit plvc.org/plvc-committees/emergency-management 
to learn more and to download or request a free print 
copy of “Think-Plan-Do! Repeat,” the Jefferson County 
Department of Emergency Management Guide to indi-
vidual and neighborhood emergency preparedness.

www.plvoice.org
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It’s Called Irondale for a Reason
by Gayle Refbord, Guest Writer

How many times do we drive thru cities and towns and 
don’t give the name a second thought? We have lived here 
for a while and never gave a single thought to how Irondale 
got its name.

Irondale is an unincorporated hamlet in Jefferson County 
just north of here. Irondale was founded with the thought of 
becoming the most important iron and steel producer west 
of the Rockies. It was one of the earliest, if not the first, 
heavy industrial sites in Washington State. The first blast 
furnace began operations in January of 1881. It was a small 
operation, capable of producing only five tons of ore daily. 
Improved furnaces in 1883 increased production of pig iron 
to 2,317 tons and produced the same amount for the next 
5 years. Fuel for the kilns was from thousands of cords of 
wood from the nearby forests. Limestone came from the 
quarries on San Juan Island and smaller quarries on Orcas 
Island. Initially, the iron ore came from bog iron in the bog 
lands of nearby Chimacum Valley. The valley is a former 
glacial outwash channel that acted as a drainage pathway 
as the glacial ice receded out of the Puget Sound. The low 
spots later filled with peat bogs and bog iron then formed. 
Later, ore came from British Columbia and even China.

By 1883, there were several saloons, stables, a grist mill, 
and an assortment of hotels, boarding houses, and homes 
along streets that plunged downhill toward the bay. As time 
passed, the plant grew to employ 400 workers, and homes 
and businesses spread across the plateau above the beach-
side of the foundry located at the end of Moore Street. The 
company then experienced several reorganizations and 
recapitalizations. With an uncertain future and a declining 
economy, the company closed in 1889.

Several years later, others made attempts to revitalize the 
operation and town without success. In 1919, the plant 
closed and equipment was removed from the site. However, 
the site was never cleaned up after closing; and slag and 
other debris were still present. From 1919 to 2001 the 
site was owned by several different companies. Jefferson 
County eventually purchased the site in 2001 to be used 
as a recreational area. An initial investigation revealed 
evidence of hazardous materials. Samples were taken, and 
they indicated that contamination was not present at a level 
above cleanup standards and did not pose a threat to human 
health or the environment. However, in 2005, a park visitor 
notified the Department of Ecology about an oily residue 
on the beach. Investigations, from 2007 - 2009, revealed 
evidence of soil, sediment, and groundwater contamination. 
That investigation ultimately led to cleanup.

The Governor’s Puget Sound Initiative funded the site 
cleanup and was completed in 2016. Soil, groundwater, 

and surface water tests showed that the cleanup met the 
Washington State Department of Ecology’s goals and was 
removed from the Hazardous Site List. However, since 
some soil contamination remains, Ecology filed an envi-
ronmental covenant that restricts land use there. Ecology 
will conduct reviews every 5 years to be sure the cap that 
covers the contaminated soil remains effective.

The Sky Up There:  
The Total Eclipse of the Sun
by Mark Rader, Guest Writer

Thousands of years ago, ancient humans, on witnessing 
a solar eclipse, thought the Sun was being devoured by a 
dragon. They would shout, beat drums, and wave their arms 
to chase the beast away. Today, we all stand in awed silence.

Having the opportunity to observe a total eclipse of the Sun 
is something few people share. The eclipse visible from the 
vicinity of Salem, Oregon, offered just such an opportunity. 
The day broke sunny and warm, crystal clear, not a cloud 
in the sky. Roughly a hundred viewers set up at about 9:00 
a.m., awaiting the start of something amazing. Right on 
schedule, at about 9:15 a.m., observers noticed the leading 
edge of the Moon taking its first tiny bite out of the Sun’s 
disk at the one o’clock position.

For the first thirty minutes, except for the inexorable 
progression of the Moon heading toward seven o’clock 
on the Sun, little else was noticeable. Gradually, viewers 
could see two things: the light had dimmed somewhat and 
the temperature had dropped by perhaps five degrees or 
so, accompanied by a very gentle west-to-east breeze. The 
progression of the eclipse continued towards totality until, 
at just minutes after 10:00 a.m., the edge of the Moon crept 
up to the edge of the Sun, producing an effect known as 
“Baily’s Beads.”

This phenomenon occurs during the last thirty seconds or 
so before totality, the result of the rough edge of the Moon, 
characterized by both mountains and valleys,  causing  the 
last remnants of sunlight to stream differentially toward 
the Earth. Almost immediately thereafter, one sees the 
so-called “diamond ring” effect as the last vestiges of 
sunlight produce a brilliant point resembling a luminous 
diamond. An instant later, totality begins and solar eclipse 
sunglasses come off.

For those in the vicinity of Salem, the first seconds of 
totality were other-worldly. At first, there were both gasps 
and cheers, followed by an awesome silence. The instant 
totality began, the corona, produced by the Sun’s highly 
ionized surrounding atmosphere, literally exploded into 
view all around the Sun. Brilliant, indescribably white, and 
totally invisible at all other times, the corona extended in 
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Eclipse continued from previous page

all directions from the now-eclipsed Sun, looking like a 
black hole in the blue-black sky. All around, the horizon 
resembled the sky just after sunset. One could see Venus 
shining brilliantly almost directly overhead. Here and 
there in the sky bright stars could be seen. For the next 
two minutes, everyone on site sat in awe-struck silence. 
Then, as abruptly as it had begun, totality ended, first with 
the reappearance of the “diamond ring” effect followed by 
“Baily’s Beads,” and, finally, with the brilliantly luminous 
edge of the Sun.

Solar eclipse glasses back on, there was a buzz of excitement 
from all present, marveling at what we had just seen. For the 
next forty minutes, observers witnessed the reverse of what 
had come before as little by little the Sun was “uncovered” 
by the Moon as it moved in its orbit until, finally, the full 
light of day returned as if nothing had happened.

Solar eclipses are not exactly rare; rather, they are 
uncommon, tied to a phenomenon known as the Saros 
Cycle. This cycle, spanning a period of about eighteen 
years, is what enables astronomers to predict precisely 
when and where a solar eclipse will occur. This phenom-
enon, known for centuries, gained acceptance beginning 
with Edmund Halley in 1691. In simplest terms, it is a 
description of how a particular alignment of the Earth, in its 
orbit around the Sun, and the moon, in its orbit around the 
Earth, align in just such a way to produce a solar eclipse.

We were very fortunate to have seen this one. The next 
total solar eclipse that will be visible in North America will 
not occur for seven years. If you missed this one, maybe 
you’ll be able to see the one in the southeastern United 
States on April 8, 2024.

Jefferson Healthcare Earns 
National Accreditation
The Commission on Cancer (CoC), a quality program of 
the American College of Surgeons (ACS), has granted 
Three-Year Accreditation with Commendation to the cancer 
program at Jefferson Healthcare. To earn voluntary CoC 
accreditation, a cancer program must meet or exceed the 
CoC quality care standards, be evaluated every three years 
through a survey process, and maintain levels of excel-
lence in the delivery of comprehensive patient-centered 
care. Three-Year Accreditation with Commendation is only 
awarded to a facility that exceeds standard requirements at 
the time of its triennial survey.

Because it is a CoC - accredited cancer center, Jefferson 
Healthcare takes a multidisciplinary approach to treating 

cancer as a complex group of diseases that requires consul-
tation among surgeons, medical and radiation oncologists, 
diagnostic radiologists, pathologists, and other cancer 
specialists. This multidisciplinary partnership results in 
improved patient care.

Lisa Holt, Jefferson Healthcare’s Chief Ancillary Officer, 
sees accreditation as a great benefit to people in the region 
who have been diagnosed with cancer. “Accreditation 
validates the excellent, patient-centered care that Jefferson 
Healthcare has been providing for years,” says Holt. “This 
new designation will allow us to continue to provide 
optimum oncology treatments across multiple disciplines, 
in order to serve our community the best way we can.”

The CoC Accreditation Program provides the framework 
for Jefferson Healthcare to improve its quality of patient 
care through various cancer-related programs that focus on 
the full spectrum of cancer care including prevention, early 
diagnosis, cancer staging, optimal treatment, rehabilita-
tion, life-long follow-up for recurrent disease, and end-
of-life care. When patients receive care at a CoC facility, 
they also have access to information on clinical trials and 
new treatments, genetic counseling, and patient centered 
services including psycho-social support, a patient naviga-
tion process, and a survivorship care plan that documents 
the care each patient receives, and seeks to improve cancer 
survivors’ quality of life.

Like all CoC-accredited facilities, Jefferson Healthcare 
maintains a cancer registry and contributes data to the 
National Cancer Data Base (NCDB), a joint program of 
the CoC and the American Cancer Society. This nation-
wide oncology outcomes database is the largest clinical 
disease registry in the world. Data on all types of cancer 
are tracked and analyzed through the NCDB, and used 
to explore trends in cancer care. CoC-accredited cancer 
centers, in turn, have access to information derived from 
this type of data analysis, which is used to create national, 
regional, and state benchmark reports. These reports help 
CoC facilities with their quality improvement efforts.

There are currently more than 1,500 CoC-accredited 
cancer programs in the United States and Puerto Rico. 
CoC-accredited facilities diagnose and/or treat more 
than 70 percent of all newly diagnosed cancer patients. 
When cancer patients choose to seek care locally at a 
CoC-accredited cancer center, they are gaining access 
to comprehensive, state-of-the-art cancer care close to 
home. The CoC provides the public with information on 
the resources, services, and cancer treatment experience 
for each CoC-accredited cancer program through the CoC 
Hospital Locator at facs.org/search/cancer-programs.
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Ken’s Gardening Corner
by Ken Taylor, Contributing Writer and Photographer

With fall arriving to our small corner of paradise, most of 
your garden chores should be finished by mid-October, 
because anything that’s not done by then is going to be 
done in the rain. But during those few days that don’t 
involve rain, it’s a good opportunity to finish up those end-
of-season tasks.

Here are some things to consider for general yard cleanup. 
Rake up, under, and around shrubs and trees. Consider 
mulching the yard, as well. Mulch is very important for 
protecting plants from harsh winter as well as keeping 
weeds at bay. Start cutting perennials during fall. If our 
area receives a killing frost, start the pruning after that. Try 
to get this job done before rains begin. Leave 3-inch stubs 
in place to catch leaves for winter insulation. Don’t cut 
down perennials that dress the garden with winter interest, 
such as ornamental grass, ‘Autumn Joy’ sedum, yarrow, 
and coneflower. In our region, bulbs can be planted until 
December, and now’s the best time to plant most trees and 
shrubs. If you have any favorite flowers or herbs, clip and 
dry them out before they get zapped by frost.

Now is an ideal time for taking down birdhouses and 
giving them a good cleaning. Rubber gloves provide 
effective protection for removing nesting material. Ensure 
parasites and diseases aren’t overwintering in houses by 
rinsing them with a solution of 1 part bleach to 10 parts 
water. And while it’s a little early to think about decorating 
for the winter holidays, now is a good time to collect grass 
flowers, fruits, and cones. The coming rains will only make 
collection difficult later, as well as cause all those precious 
decorating materials to mold. Most importantly, clean 
and sharpen your gardening tools. This takes only a few 
minutes. Remove any soil from all shovels and hand tools. 
I use old newspapers that I keep in my garden shed for this 
very purpose. I also run the lawn mower until there’s no 
gas left in it. 

And for all you fall gardening enthusiasts, it is possible in 
most parts of the peninsula to plant cool-season crops such 
as kale, turnips, mustard, broccoli, carrots, and cabbage, 
as well as parsnips, beets, garlic, onions, and cucumbers. 
I am being rather adventurous here and planting Merlot 
and Romaine lettuce as well as spinach. Stay tuned for the 
results. And finally, remember that warm season crops such 
as corn, snow peas, and pole beans can be harvested until 
the first killing frost. That’s it for this month. “Eat healthy, 
and Happy Gardening.”

Almost Home
by Sharon England, Guest Writer

For those of you who know me, you know I love to eat, 
especially good food, well prepared (by someone else), 
and served by a friendly wait staff. Well, I just found a 
wonderful restaurant that meets my criteria. It’s called 
Scratch Kitchen. For about two months, I have been 
traveling to Suquamish to enjoy breakfast or lunch in that 
picturesque spot on the Sound. And, just as I discovered 
this treasure, they moved!

The good news is that they moved to a location closer to 
Port Ludlow and are now open at the General Store in Port 
Gamble. They are open seven days a week at 7:00 a.m. 
for breakfast, which is served until noon; at 11:00 a.m. 
for lunch; and at 5:00 p.m. for dinner, offering the same 
wonderful selection of breakfast items, sandwiches, salads, 
and soups. In addition, they will be offering more seafood 
items, as well as, their signature pizza and pasta entrees.

As an aside, Lisa, the owner, was raised here in Port 
Ludlow. Her mother was one of the first employees at The 
Inn. So, she is “almost home.”
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Local News
Bluebills Fall Social
The Bluebills Fall Social will be held at the Beach Club on 
Tuesday, October 10, at 11:30 a.m., with lunch following 
the program. Rachel Peterson, Regional Advocacy Expert 
Political Mobilization of the Government Operations 
Division for The Boeing Company will be our guest speaker. 
She will talk about an exciting new organization developed 
by The Boeing Company and how retirees can make a differ-
ence in government policies that affect all of us.

The Bluebills are doing another paper products drive, so 
please bring your donations to the social. These items will 
go to OlyCap Homeless Shelters and Dove House clients.

Please, RSVP to Bluebills@aol.com by Thursday, 
October 5. Join us to learn more about Bluebills programs 
in our community.

Production to Benefit Hospice
by MaryAnn Seward, Guest Writer

Peter and Beth Ely’s Bare Bones Productions presents a 
staged reading of Michael Christofer’s play, The Shadow Box 
- A Drama in Two Acts. There will be three performances: 
Friday, October 27, at 6:00 p.m., Saturday, October 28, 
at 6:00 p.m., and Sunday, October 29, at 1:00 p.m. at The 
Beach Club, 121 Marina View Drive, Port Ludlow.

The Shadow Box is a winner of the Tony Award for Best 
Play, and the Pulitzer Prize. Complimentary wine will be 
served, and time for discussion will follow the performance. 
Note: This play contains strong language and adult material.

Tickets are $20 and can be purchased online at The 
Hospice Foundation for Jefferson Healthcare web site: 
hospicefoundationjhc.org, and will be available at the door 
for each performance.

The Hospice Foundation for Jefferson Healthcare is the 
grateful recipient of proceeds from this play. The founda-
tion was created in 2009 to ensure that Jefferson Healthcare 
Hospice will serve the community for years to come. Its 
mission is to support Jefferson Healthcare Hospice through 
funding of services and programs not covered by Medicare or 
other insurance, to include comfort care needs such as respite 
care, bereavement, and grief support, and provide educational 
events that promote understanding of end-of-life care.

The Hospice Foundation is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) 
organization with an all-volunteer Board of Directors.

Follow the ‘Three Cs’
In late August and early September, The Washington State 
Department of Health (DOH) restricted shell fishing in 
waters around Port Ludlow. In other waters, it is urging 
recreational shellfish harvesters to take extra precautions 
and check, chill, and cook – the Three Cs.

The combination of hot weather, low tides, and little rain 
have contributed to more than 10 reports of vibriosis 
illnesses from people who ate raw or undercooked oysters 
they collected themselves. Vibrio parahaemolyticus 
bacteria is found naturally in the environment and thrives 
in warm temperatures.

Before heading to the beach, people who gather their own 
shellfish should check the DOH Shellfish Safety Map to 
determine if any areas are closed. Shellfish gathered from 
open and approved areas should be harvested as the tide 
goes out, chilled as soon as possible, and cooked at 145 
degrees F for 15 seconds to destroy Vibrio bacteria.

Vibriosis symptoms include diarrhea, abdominal cramps, 
nausea, vomiting, headache, fever, and chills. The illness 
is usually mild or moderate and runs its course in two to 
three days.

SBCA Community Movie Night 
and Potluck Dinner
Starting in October, the South Bay Community Association 
(SBCA) Community Movie Night at the Bay Club will 
include a potluck dinner. Attendees are asked to bring a 
main dish or salad and your own nonalcoholic drinks. 
The Activities Committee will provide dessert, popcorn, 
plates, and utensils. Since the movie get-together starts at 
5:00 p.m., which is right at many folks’ meal time, we are 
hoping this change will encourage more people to attend 
this fun evening.

The date for the movie is Tuesday, October 17, when we 
will show “South Pacific.” This 1958 movie is based on 
Rogers and Hammerstein’s musical, which was based on a 
James Michener short story collection. The film stars Mitzi 
Gaynor, Rossano Brazzi, and John Kerr, among others. It 
was filmed in Hawaii and contains many memorable songs. 
It was nominated for three Academy Awards.

Social time starts at 5:00 p.m. and the movie at 5:30 p.m. 
All Port Ludlow residents are invited to come out and join 
your friends and neighbors for a great time.
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The Port Ludlow Golf Course
by Diana Smeland, President, Port Ludlow Associates

The Port Ludlow Golf Course (active 18 holes) was listed 
for sale this April for $3.5 million. Port Ludlow Associates 
listed the course with Michael Armanious, a certified 
commercial investment member (CCIM), who can be 
reached at marmanious@kw.com. While many inquiries 
have surfaced, to date we have not had any offers.

Over the last few years, we have been working on our plan 
to renovate the course and when complete will have spent 
in excess of $2 million. Dick Schmidt, Director of Golf, 
has been instrumental in leading that process. Dick worked 
alongside the original architect to build the golf course, 
making his knowledge priceless. With that, and a dedicated 
team, the golf course has seen an amazing turnaround from 
a few years ago.

As with any asset, there are always projects and we 
continue to work on bunkers, drainage, ponds, and cart 
paths, as well as general maintenance. Landscape continues 
to grow, and weeds need to be pulled.

The Niblicks Café has a new manager who is a familiar 
face – Bill Schultz. Bill worked at The Inn At Port Ludlow 
for a time, left Port Ludlow, and then returned to fill 
the manager position at the golf course. Bill has been 
revamping the menu and adding some fun socials. The 
most recent addition is Thursday Night Football. If you 
haven’t been to the café recently, stop by for breakfast, 
lunch, or enjoy a drink on the patio.

If you know anyone who is interested in learning more 
about purchasing the course, please have them contact 
Michael Armanious. If you have questions, feel free to 
contact me at dsmeland@portludlowassociates.com, or at 
360-437-8342.

When Life Hands You Scraps

You make quilts! The members of Quilters-by-the-Bay 
have turned those scraps into warm and comfy quilts year 
in and year out – 22 years if you’re counting. Their annual 
Quilt Show and Sale, Wednesday, October 4, from 10:00 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the Bay Club, will showcase this year’s 
quilting endeavors by the 12 plus members of the group.

Over the years the quilters have donated quilts to our 
community for hospice patients, flood and fire victims, 
wounded vets, new babies, and children of military parents 
as well as children in need here in our own county. From 
the beginning, the Quilters have made our local food bank 
a priority, donating a percentage of their sales to the East 
Jefferson Food Bank.

This year’s quilts will be up for viewing on Sunday, 
October 1, in the gallery hallway of the Bay Club. It is 
always a delightful display of color and talent, and this year 
is no exception.

The Show and Sale will feature quilts large and small, 
potholders, table runners, wall hangings, and a myriad of 

other small, quilted gift items for purchase. It’s never too 
soon to start holiday shopping, and it’s a great place to pick 
up one-of-a-kind, handmade items.

Parking is free, and there are no crowds to fight at the 
mall! Questions can be directed to Mary Lou Wentworth at 
360-437-0183 or Monica Martin, 360-437-9234.

Quilt by Dorothy Winter. 
                                                                              Photo by Judy Danberg

Democrat Members Meeting 
On Tuesday, October 24, Jefferson County Democrats will 
hold their Members Meeting from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. at the 
Beach Club. The program for that night is on Tax Reform. 
All are welcome to attend.
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From Pre-Teen Red Guard Leader 
to Best Selling American Author

Jefferson County Library 
recently announced 
bestselling author Anchee 
Min as the guest speaker 
for the 16th annual 
Huntingford Humanities 
Lecture at Chimacum 
High School Auditorium 
on Thursday, October 
19 at 6:30 p.m. Anchee’s 
writing has been praised 
for its raw, sharp language 
and historical accuracy. 
In addition to her two 
memoirs, she has written 
six works of historical 
fiction: Katherine, 
Becoming Madame Mao, 

Wild Ginger, Empress Orchid, The Last Empress, and Pearl 
of China.

In 1994, Anchee Min made her literary debut with Red 
Azalea, her memoir of growing up during the final years 
of China’s violent Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. 
Born in Shanghai in 1957, Anchee became a leader in 
Mao Zedong’s Little Red Guards while still in elementary 
school. Red Azalea’s first section ends when Anchee is 
forced into denouncing her favorite teacher as an American 
spy, in part for introducing her to the “ideologically 
tainted” works of Hans Christian Andersen.

At seventeen, Anchee was sent to Red Fire Farm, a labor 
collective where she often worked 18-hour days while 
living in forced segregation from men. Anchee was 
recruited by a talent scout visiting the farm and left to work 
for Madame Mao’s (Jiang Qing’s) Shanghai Film Studio. 
Red Azalea ends abruptly when Anchee flees her homeland, 
headed for America. With the help of American actress 
Joan Chen, and no small amount of indomitability, Anchee 
managed to get a passport and arrived in America in 1984 
to become a student at the Art Institute of Chicago.

Since publishing Red Azalea, Anchee has written a second 
memoir, The Cooked Seed, referred to by Kirkus Reviews 
as “an uplifting work of incredible grit and fortitude.” This 
second chapter of Anchee’s life begins with her arrival 
in America as “a cooked seed” (no chance to sprout), 

having left China in disgrace with a “stained dossier,” in 
humiliation, and feeling as though she has shamed her 
entire family. With an insuperable determination to survive 
and thrive, Anchee taught herself English by watching 
children’s television programs when she had time off from 
the five jobs she worked simultaneously.

Now married to author Lloyd Lofthouse and living in 
California, Anchee’s is an inspiring rags-to-riches immi-
grant story that may shock those unaware of China’s 
Maoist history, and may leave the audience with a greater 
appreciation of the freedoms enjoyed by Americans.

“We are excited to bring Anchee’s diverse voice to our 
rural community,” said Library Director Meredith Wagner. 
“Through this annual lecture we strive to bring speakers 
who help us understand human history, thought, and 
culture.” The Huntingford Humanities Lecture was estab-
lished in 2001 in memory of Sara (Sally) L. Huntingford. 
Sally was a long-time supporter of the Jefferson County 
Library. The Library District was formed in 1978, due in 
part to her efforts. As a teacher and mother, Sally under-
stood the importance of opening the door of learning to 
people who lived in isolated, rural areas. She realized that 
quality library service was the key to that door.

All are welcome at this free event sponsored by Jefferson 
County Library to be held at Chimacum High School 
Auditorium, 91 West Valley Road, Chimacum. For more 
information about this program, visit jclibrary.info, or call 
360-385-6544.

Anchee Min. 
                              Submitted photo

Speed Limit Issue
There is a petition at Tootsies Nail Spa with owner Lu 
Ann Spitzbart requesting that the speed limit on Oak 
Bay Road through Mats Mats be lowered to 30 mph. The 
petition will be submitted to Kathleen Kler, our District #3 
Commissioner.  

Lu Ann has been in contact with Steve Frenzl and Allan 
Kiesler. They are working on roadway safety for Port 
Ludlow Planned Community. She is working on roadway 
safety in Mats Mats district of Port Ludlow.  

Lu Ann expects to be adding names to the petition until 
the end of October, and would like people to know they 
can stop by Tootsies most Monday-Saturday from 10:00 
a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Also, if they cannot make it in person, they 
can call and leave their name and contact number, and she 
will be glad to add their name to the roster. The number is 
360-437-2332.
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Port Ludlow Fire & Rescue 
Alarm Statistics August 2017

Alarms
Fires 9 
Rescue/Emergency Medical 60 
Service Call 7 
Good Intent 31 
False Alarm 1 
Special Incident 1 
 Total Alarms 109

Ambulance Transports
Jefferson Healthcare 5 
Harrison Medical Ctr., Bremerton 13 
Harrison Silverdale 4 
Airlift Northwest 1 
 Total Transports 23
Aid
Aid Given 42 
Aid Received 6 
 Total Aid 48

Preparedness and Planning
by Brad Martin, Port Ludlow Fire & Rescue Chief

As we get the non-stop news about disasters occurring near 
and far—fires in our state, unimaginable flooding in Texas, 
and what is being referred to as the strongest hurricane 
to hit the Atlantic—we shouldn’t go merrily on our way 
thinking, “it won’t happen to me.”

According to the Washington State Department of Natural 
Resources, Washington has the second highest risk in the U.S. 
for large and damaging earthquakes because of its geologic 
setting. For Olympic Peninsula residents, staying informed 
about potential risks, and being prepared to take care of your-
self and your family are important tasks to pursue.

Creating a family plan to include having an out-of-area 
contact person for family members to check in with; 
deciding on a reunification location; placing copies of 
important papers in a safe location; and of course, water 
and food items to meet your family’s dietary needs, are 
tasks we should all attend to before the need arises. Using 
two-for-one coupons to purchase items for a grab-and-go 
kit or emergency food pantry can help to keep costs down. 
Joining or starting a neighborhood group is also some-
thing to consider. For more information about the Map 
Your Neighborhood program, visit jeffcoeoc.org. Click on 
Preparedness & Planning.

On October 19 at 10:19 a.m., you can practice Drop, 
Cover and Hold On! during “The Great Washington 
Shakeout Drill.” Visit shakeout.org/washington for  
more information.

Remember, it wasn’t raining when Noah built the ark.

If you have any questions about the services Port Ludlow 
Fire & Rescue provides, please contact Chief Brad Martin 
at 360-437-2236 or bmartin@plfr.org. 

Become an IRS-Certified  
TAX-AIDE Volunteer
TAX-AIDE volunteers provide free tax return preparation 
and electronic filing for low and middle-income members 
of our community. Last year, TAX-AIDE was able to help 
over 500 taxpayers at the Tri-Area Community Center 
alone. If you have basic computer skills, enjoy preparing 
income tax returns, and enjoy helping others, this could be 
the perfect volunteer opportunity for you.

Training begins in December. All volunteers do an exten-
sive amount of self-study, using training materials and soft-
ware provided by the IRS. Volunteers must attend training 
classes in Sequim and pass the IRS test before assisting 
taxpayers. If you’d like to become a TAX-AIDE volunteer, 
but don’t want to go through all the tax training and IRS 
testing, consider signing up as a client facilitator. They act 
as receptionists at the TAX-AIDE sites.

The TAX-AIDE program is sponsored by the IRS and the 
AARP Foundation. You don’t need to be an AARP member 
or retiree to volunteer, or to receive tax preparation services 
from AARP TAX-AIDE.

To volunteer, complete an online application at aarp.org/
taxaide. Once your application is submitted, our local coor-
dinator will be in touch with you. If you have questions, 
contact Ron Ryan at 360-379-1226 or ronkatr@msn.com. 
All new volunteers must be signed up by December 1 to 
receive orientation and IRS training materials on schedule.

STEM Programs at Chimacum
by Barbara Berthiaume, Contributing Writer

One of the Bluebill objectives is to help promote Science, 
Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) educa-
tion through coordination with the Boeing Museum of 
Flight.  The Museum has a number of science programs for 
younger folk that they can bring out to more rural facili-
ties. We were successful in bringing the Planetarium out 
to Chimacum High School last May and will be bringing 
the Rockets, Robotics and Planetarium modules out to 
the Chimacum Middle School on Thursday, October 
5, for a “Day of Science.”  This program is a result of 
Superintendent, Rick Thompson securing a grant and the 
Bluebills contributing the remaining fees.
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Community Meetings
Dine and Discover
by Milt Lum, Guest Writer

Do you remember those days of yesteryear when Saturday 
nights belonged to the reverberating refrain of Rossini’s 
William Tell Overture, aka the Lone Ranger? The thrilling 
days of yesteryear return in our Monday, November 6, 
program, The Old Time Radio Hour, presented by Neal and 
Linda Shulman. From an archive of thousands of hours of 
old time radio programs and news reports, the Shulmans 
have developed an entertaining hour of short radio clips, 
repartee, and deep nostalgia that will bring fond memories 
and tears to the most hardened of hearts.

Neal, a retired attorney, and Linda, a retired travel agent, 
are ardent preservationists of old-time radio; radio 
programs that tickled our funny bones, stirred our imagina-
tions, and scared us silly through the theatre of the mind.

Sign up beginning Monday, October 2, at the Beach Club 
and encourage your friends to do so early. Remember to 
bring your own beverages, place settings, $2 per person, a 
plastic bag for your used dishes, and the dish you signed 
up to bring. Please comply with the spaces on the sign-up 
sheets, and don’t add what you prefer to bring. Doors will 
open at 5:30 p.m.

Questions? Call Don Folsom, 360-437-9251, or Milt Lum, 
360-437-5143.

First Wednesday Luncheon
by Vicki Tallerico, Guest Writer

This month’s luncheon will be held at the Bay Club on 
Wednesday, October 4, from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. In lieu 
of a fee for admission, we ask for your support by donating 
non-perishable foods, personal toiletries, household prod-
ucts, or cash for the Tri-Area Food Bank. If you are new to 
the community, this is a great way to meet your neighbors 
or new friends.

A very special experience awaits those who attend as we 
welcome back on the piano the “Dynamic Duet,” Kathie 
Sharp and Kathy Morrison. They will play songs from 
their current repertoire to provide an afternoon of laughter 
and enjoyment. Please sign up as soon as possible at either 
the Beach Club or Bay Club to ensure that proper seating 
arrangements and adequate refreshments are prepared. The 
new deadline for signing up will be the last Friday of the 
previous month, so this month’s deadline is September 29. 
If you are late in signing up or need to cancel your reserva-
tion, please contact Marilyn Durand at 360-437-7677.

Lunch will be provided by members of this month’s food 
committee, and we are sure you will be delighted with 
what they will prepare for you. Please bring your own table 
service as the money we save by not providing your place 
setting can then be donated to the Tri-Area Food Bank.

If you are unable to attend the luncheon, there are recepta-
cles for Food Bank contributions located at both the Beach 
Club and Bay Club.

We are pleased to announce that the First Wednesday 
Luncheon was able to donate $1,000 for the purchase of 
five stainless steel tables to be used in the Food Bank’s 
new location in Port Hadlock. If you would like to make 
a special donation for additional tables or to help in 
purchasing a new walk-in freezer, please contact the local 
Food Bank’s manager Rachel Boock at 703-901-9918.

Garden Club Welcomes  
Wendy Tweten
The Port Ludlow Garden Club meets at 11:00 a.m., on 
Wednesday, October 11, at the Beach Club for a brown bag 
lunch. Coffee, tea, and cookies will be provided.

This month’s presentation will be given by local author 
and garden expert Wendy Tweten. Her presentation will 
be “Plants that Reseed.” Wendy’s work has been featured 
in national and regional publications including the West 
Sound Home and Garden magazine. She also writes a 
humor column for the Kingston Community News.

All members and guests are invited and encouraged to 
attend. Non-member fee is only $5, payable when you 
check in. We look forward to seeing you at the Beach Club 
for this informative presentation.

Please RSVP: portludlowgardenclub@gmail.com. Yearly 
membership is $20. To join the Garden Club, please email 
portludlowgardenclub@gmail.com for an application.

For additional information on the event, call Rita Clark at 
360-437-9104.

Senior Singles
Please join us for lunch at noon on Tuesday, October 10, at 
the recently remodeled Ichikawa Restaurant at 1208 Water 
Street in Port Townsend. We encourage carpooling, so ask 
a friend to ride with you. And, please remember to wear 
your name tag.

Call Diane Roulier to make your reservation at  
206-910-0639 by Thursday, October 5.
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Martha’s Book Club
Join us at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, October 10, at the Bay 
Club to discuss 1491: New Revelations of the Americas 
before Columbus, by Charles C. Mann. In this ground-
breaking work of science, history, and archaeology, the 
author radically alters our understanding of the Americas 
before the arrival of Columbus in 1492.

Contrary to what so many Americans learn in school, the 
pre-Columbian Indians were not sparsely settled in a pris-
tine wilderness; rather, there were huge numbers of Indians 
who actively molded and influenced the land around them. 
The astonishing Aztec capital of Tenochtitlan had running 
water and immaculately clean streets, and it was larger than 
any contemporary European city. Mexican cultures created 
corn in a specialized breeding process that has been called 
man’s first feat of genetic engineering. Indeed, Indians 
were not living lightly on the land, but were landscaping 
and manipulating their world in ways that we are only now 
beginning to understand. Challenging and surprising, this 
is a transformative new look at a rich and fascinating world 
we only thought we knew.

The book selection for November is Hillbilly Elegy: A 
Memoir of a Family and Culture in Crisis, by J. D. Vance. 
Everyone is welcome.

Stamping and Paper Arts
Please come and join us at the Bay Club on Wednesday, 
October 18, from 10:00 a.m. to noon. We will be using old 
books (think dictionaries, encyclopedias, and any other old 
books:  kids, teen or adult) to make card and paper crafts. 
Bring any old books, or you can photocopy pages if you 
don’t want to damage your books, and your basic supplies 
such as scissors, tape, and glues. There will be pages avail-
able if you don’t have any old books to use. We will be 
exploring many fun ways to use your old material.

Trunk and Treat
On Halloween evening, October 31, from 4:00 to 6:00 
p.m., Community Enrichment Alliance is sponsoring a fun 
and safe way for the kids in our area to go trick or treating.

Adults, drive to the Port Ludlow Village parking lot off 
Breaker Lane with your car trunks decorated, wearing 
costumes if you’d like. It is great fun for the kids and the 
older folks as well. There will even be a prize for the best-
decorated trunk. So, come on down and have some fun!

Questions? Call Marilyn Durand at 360-437-7677.

The Big Shot meeting is on Wednesday, October 25, at 
the Port Ludlow Fire Station from 10:00 a.m. to noon. 
There is no specific agenda; participants bring whatever 
they’d like to work on or discuss, and usually bring a Big 
Shot, a few dies, and embossing folders. We’d love to have 
you join us whenever you’d like. We generally meet the 
fourth Wednesday of the month at the Fire Station, except 
in November and December.

How About a Cruise to Croatia?
Join your friends and family for a Cruising the Adriatic and 
Dalmatian Coast tour starting in Dubrovnik, Croatia. We will 
depart on Thursday, October 4, 2018, on a cruise for 10 
spectacular days. This is a small ship with 19 cabins reserved 
for Port Ludlow friends and family members. The ship is 
the MS Karizma through Mayflower Tours, and the time to 
reserve your cabin is now. The cruise is all inclusive for your 
airfare, meals, drinks (excluding hard liquor), all tours, and 
transfers. For reservations and choosing your cabins call 
Karyn McKnight at 360-629-2146. For more info call Roz 
Greene at 360 437-9870 or Karyn. Come join us.

www.discoverypt.com

27 COLWELL ST. (RHODY DR.)   360.385.9310

Amy Irene Lynch, PT   Gail Maciejewski, PT   Blake Thedinga, DPT   Max Selisch, PT
Janet Hutchison, PT   Ingrid Musson, LMP, CFT   Erica Nixon-Mack, PT   Wendy Nordquist, OT     

Post-Surgical Rehab     Athletic/Work Injuries
Neurological Injury     Cancer Rehab     Balance Training     

Senior Fitness Classes     Vertigo Rehab

Incontinence     Foot/Ankle Injuries

S P E C I A L I Z I N G  I N

Do It Right
Roofing & Construction

Located locally in Port Ludlow • Excellent Local References
Quality and Customer Satisfaction is our #1 Goal

 u All Types of Composition u All Types of Construction
 u Metal, Cedar Shakes u Repairs
 u Re-Roofs u Remodels
 u New Construction u Decks, Siding
 u All Types of Repairs u Custom Woodwork

General Contractor’s License  William Bacchus
Lic # DOITRIR943Q  Phone: 360.774.6348
Bonded, Insured  email: doitrightroofing@msn.com
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Regional News
This Month on the Peninsula
Art Walks: Multiple venues in Port Townsend, first Saturday of 
the month.
Markets: Port Townsend Farmer’s Market open Saturdays, April 
- October, 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. The market is located uptown at 
intersection of Lawrence and Tyler Streets. For information, see 
jfcmarkets.org.
Marine Science Center: 532 Battery Way, Fort Worden State 
Park. Marine and natural history exhibits, Orca display, hands-on 
activities. Free for members; admission for others. Call 360-385-
3628 for information.
Northwest Maritime Center: Wooden Boat Chandlery,  
431 Water Street, Port Townsend. Tours available. Call  
360-385-3628. Classes on building a boat, surfboard, kayak, and 
stand up paddle board (SUP). Boat rentals - rowboats and sail 
boats. Visit the Wooden Boat Chandlery! Everything for boats 
and the people who love them: boat hardware, cordage, books, 
and gifts, Ortlieb dry bags and packs, Stormy Kromer hats/caps, 
Ibex, and Race to Alaska merchandise and gear. Every purchase 
supports the Northwest Maritime Center’s youth maritime 
education programs. 360-385-3628, nwmaritime.org.
Music and Theater: See the Performing Arts Calendar.
Museums: Jefferson County Historical Society, Port Townsend, 
operates multiple museums in Port Townsend and at Fort 
Worden. There are reduced prices for pass holders and free 
days for members. Call 360-385-1003 for information or go to 
jchsmuseum.org. The Port Townsend Aero Museum, 105 Airport 
Road, displays antique aircraft. For information call 360-379-
5244. Kelly Art Deco Light Museum on Sims Way features 
antique lighting.
Parks: Fort Worden State Park, filming site of An Officer and a 
Gentleman, has military bases and facilities, trails, a lighthouse, 
and views of the water. American Brass Quintet, Sunday, 
October 8 at 2:00 p.m. at the Joseph F. Wheeler Theater. 
October 18 - 22, Country Blues Intensive. Concert in Wheeler 
Theater, Saturday, Oct 21. For information: 360-385-3102. 
General inquiries: info@centrum.org.
Other parks to visit are Fort Flagler, Fort Townsend State Park, 
and Chetzemoka Park.
Quilcene Fish Hatchery: 281 Fish Hatchery Road, Quilcene, 
Monday - Friday, 7:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., 360-765-3334.
Visitor Centers: To learn about local events, parks, and trails, 
contact one of the visitor centers: Gateway Visitor Center, Route 
19, open 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Memorial through Labor Day, 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. after Labor Day, 360-437-0120, or email 
gatewayvcr@olympus.net; Chamber of Commerce Visitor’s 
Center (VIC), 2409 Jefferson Street, Port Townsend.

Alzheimer’s Association  
Hosts Town Hall
The Alzheimer’s Association, Washington State Chapter, is 
hosting a Town Hall in Sequim on October 24 from 10:00 - 
11:30 a.m. at The Shipley Center, 921 E. Hammond Street. It 
is free, and no prior registration is required. This event is one 
of 15 being held across Washington and Northern Idaho to 
educate community members on the Washington State Plan 
to Address Alzheimer’s Disease and Other Dementias. Local 
panelists will highlight state and federal issues important to 
the community, including unpaid family caregivers.

“These town halls are an effort to continue the attention of 
state officials to the importance of addressing the challenges 
of better supporting people with Alzheimer’s and those who 
care for them,” says Executive Director Bob Le Roy.

The State Plan will help public and private sectors organize 
to address the growing population of diagnosed individ-
uals in Washington. It addresses the needs of caregivers, 
reducing stigma associated with dementia, raising aware-
ness and increasing availability and affordability of long-
term services.

For more information contact Alex Sokoll at 206-549-8644 
or amsokoll@alz.org.

Peninsula Support  
Organization: Who Are They?
by Myron Vogt, Guest writer

Peninsula Support Organization (PSO) is a new 501(c)(3) 
non-profit formed for two specific purposes: to support 
education in general by currently expanding Science, 
Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) education 
in Jefferson, Kitsap and Clallam Counties and secondly, 
to double the amount of World Vision goods currently 
provided Kitsap, Jefferson and Clallam counties.

To accomplish this we are counting on working with the 
Museum of Flight in Seattle, World Vision in Fife, WA. and 
the Olympic Peninsula Boeing Bluebills. Our interest is to 
expand existing programs and to initiate the introduction 
of new ones where necessary. The new officers are:  Myron 
Vogt - Chair, Clint Webb - Vice Chair, Barbara Berthiaume 
- Secretary, and Jack Randall - Treasurer. The goal of the 
PSO is to raise money to fund these projects. 
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Friends of the County Library 
We had another very successful book sale in August, 
bringing in over $2500.  Thanks to all who worked so hard 
to put on this event and to our many customers.  We also 
continue to do very well with the Bookstore inside the 
library.  If you have never checked this out, please do so.  
There is always a large selection of fiction and nonfiction 
books for sale at great prices.

We are continuing to look at ways we as a group can 
support the library, both financially and otherwise.  We will 
be having a Friends meeting on October 20 at 10:30 a.m. 
at the library.  All Friends members are invited and encour-
aged to attend.   We currently have about 125 members, 
and we are appreciative of all their support, but we could 
certainly use a larger group to be actively involved.  We are 
always looking for new ideas and helping hands.   If you 
are not a member, stop in the library and sign up.  The dues 
are only $10 a year, and we would love to have you join us.

Annual Memorial Service
Jefferson Healthcare Hospice will hold its annual commu-
nity memorial service on Thursday, October 26, starting 
promptly at 5:30 p.m. The service will be held at Quimper 
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship, 2333 San Juan Avenue, 
in Port Townsend.

All who are grieving the loss of a loved one are invited to 
this free, non-denominational service of remembrance. The 
service includes candle lighting, a program of responsive 
readings, reflections and musical interludes provided by 
a harpist and the Threshold Choir. There will be time for 
refreshments and sharing after the service.

During the ceremony a memorial quilt, made by the 
Cabin Fever Quilters, is displayed; and family members 
and friends are encouraged to add a photo or memento to 
honor and remember their loved ones. The quilt is used as 
a symbol of hospice and represents the long-held American 
traditions of home, family, community, and caring; all hall-
marks of hospice care.

The memorial service is made possible by Hospice Volunteers 
and the generosity of The Hospice Foundation for Jefferson 
Healthcare, a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.

Local Eateries Receive the  
2016 Award for Safe Food Handling
The 2016 Outstanding Achievement Awards were presented 
by Jefferson County Board of Health to recognize 26 
restaurants, full-service food establishments, and their 
proprietors for demonstrating the highest standards of safe 
food handling during the past year. Most of the recognized 
establishments work with complex menus, which add to 
food safety challenges. 

Belmont Catering, Blue Heron School, Brinnon School 
District, Brinnon Senior Supper Club, Chimacum 
Elementary School, Chimacum High School, Chimacum 
Middle School, Chimacum Primary School, Discovery View 
Retirement Association, Ferino’s Pizzeria, Food Co-op Deli, 

October Is UGN Month
The 60th United Good Neighbors of Jefferson County 
(UGN) Campaign kicked off with the Annual Day of 
Caring on September 23 as volunteers from businesses and 
service organizations fanned out throughout the county to 
contribute volunteer hours to local nonprofits. Port Ludlow 
residents can expect to receive the 60th Anniversary 
Campaign brochure in the mail by the first week of October.

For more information about UGN partner programs, or to 
make a donation, visit weareugn.org.

Grant Street School, Jefferson County Jail, Jefferson Mental 
Health (now called Discovery Behavioral Healthcare), 
Lanza’s, Mo Chili BBQ (Mobile Complex), Pippa’s Real 
Tea, Port Townsend Senior Nutrition, QFC Number 870 Deli 
- Port Hadlock, QFC Number 106 Deli - Port Townsend, 
Quilcene School Cafeteria, Safeway #538 Grocery, Tri-Area 
Community Center Senior Nutrition / Meal, The Boiler 
Room, The Galley, Timberhouse Restaurant.

Criteria for the award were developed by the JCPH Food 
Safety Round Table and Jefferson County Food Safety 
Staff, and are based on food safety inspections conducted in 
the areas of personal hygiene, food temperature safety, and 
prevention from contamination. All food workers must hold 
a current Washington State Food Worker Card.

Health Care Directives:  
Choosing Your Own Path
Come discuss the myriad issues around health care treat-
ment decision making. Documenting what kind of care you 
want (or don’t want) becomes particularly important if you 
become unable to make decisions for yourself. On October 
12, from 2:00 to 3:00 p.m., Peninsula Cancer Center is 
presenting a free session open to the public and facilitated 
by advanced practice oncology nurse Anna Du Pen RN, 
MN. Topics include: how to make a living will, how to 
choose a proxy decision maker, how to be a proxy decision 
maker, and how to create clear written directives for your 
family, an indispensable gift.

Peninsula Cancer Center is located at 19917 Seventh 
Avenue NE #100, Poulsbo. Please RSVP at 360-697-8013.
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Olympic Hot Springs Subject of 
Historical Society Lecture

Author Theresa Schoenfall will present the history of the 
Olympic Hot Springs at the Jefferson County Historical 
Society’s First Friday Lecture on October 6 at 7:00 p.m. at 
the historic City Hall in Port Townsend.

Now a popular hiking destination, in the 1920s the 
Olympic Hot Springs was a resort with a lodge, furnished 
cabins, and a swimming pool.  Originally discovered in 
1892 by Andrew Jacobsen, the site was stumbled on by 
Billy Everett, “Slim” Farrell, and Charlie Anderson in 1907 
when they were on a hunting trip.  

The men began to develop the site which opened to the 
public in 1909 with Everett as the proprietor. The resort 
was popular and thrived. In 1940, the Olympic National 
Park annexed the hot springs. After a heavy snowfall 
collapsed most of the buildings’ roofs, the resort was closed 

Original site of Olympic Hot Springs. 
                                                                                   Submitted photo

and the remaining buildings razed in 1966. All that remains 
are seven pools that are only a foot deep.

Schoenfall has an insider’s view of the history of the hot 
springs as her family owned and operated the Olympic Hot 
Springs resort for 60 years.  

The Historic City Hall is located at 430 Water Street, Port 
Townsend. A $5 donation is suggested.

JCCC Member Lunch Meetings
Monday, October 2: 12:00 – 1:00 p.m. Speaker: Elizabeth 
Court, Olympic Workforce Development Council (Clallam, 
Jefferson and Kitsap counties), Elks Lodge, 555 Otto 
Street, Port Townsend. Sponsor: Peninsula Credit Union.

Thursday, October 5: 5:30 – 7:00 p.m., Ambassador 
Meeting, Chamber Office, 2409 Jefferson Street,  
Port Townsend.

Tuesday, October 10: 5:30 – 7:00 p.m., After Hours 
Mixer, Aldrich’s Market, 940 Lawrence Street,  
Port Townsend.

Monday, October 16: 12:00 – 1:00 p.m. Speaker: Sam 
Gibboney, Executive Director, Port of Port Townsend, “The 
Mission of the Port of Port Townsend,” at Fort Worden, 
200 Battery Way, Commons A, Port Townsend. Sponsor: 
Kristin Manwaring Insurance.

Wednesday, October 18: 4:30 – 6:00 p.m., Board of 
Directors Meeting, Chamber Office, 2409 Jefferson St., 
Port Townsend.

Thursday, October 19: 5:30 – 7:00 p.m., Port Ludlow 
Conversations, Kitsap Bank, 74 Breaker Lane,  
Port Ludlow.

For more information, contact Laura Brackenridge at 
360-385-7869 x 201, or visit the chamber website at  
jeffcountychamber.org.

Richard C. Tizzano
Attorney at Law

We provide solutions that give you LEGAL PEACE OF MIND

www.sherrardlaw.com

Estate Planning
• Revocable Living Trusts
• Probates
• Limited Partnerships
• Limited Liability Companies
• Adoptions
• Wills

Elder Law
• Life Care Planning
• Special Needs Trusts
• Powers of Attorney
• Guardianships
• Medicaid Eligibility
• Health Directives

Licensed in 
Washington & 

California

Call for an 
appointment

(360) 779-5551

19717 Front Street NE Poulsbo • info@sherrardlaw.com
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Jack McKay
Jack’s career spans 45 years of increasing leadership 
responsibilities, starting with teaching and coaching at Port 
Angeles High School, to high school principal at Pasco 
High School, to superintendent at the Sequim and Selah 
School District. He earned his doctorate at Washington 
State University. The other half of his career, Jack was 
professor and department chair at the University of the 
Pacific and the University of Nebraska at Omaha. At the 
University of Nebraska, Jack earned full professor and 
emeritus status.

McKay believes he can be a good resource while contrib-
uting to the decisions before the board. He is committed 
to quality public education for all students. His positions 
on issues range from stronger parental engagement to 
providing opportunities for professional growth for all 
school employees. He believes in a well-rounded curric-
ulum that includes the arts, music, and after school activi-
ties. He also is a strong advocate for research based instruc-
tion that leads to improved student achievement. Finally, 
he believes that while teachers are held accountable for 
teaching learning, parents must equally be responsible for 
having their children ready for school every day of the 
school year. Student absenteeism is the greatest cause of 
low student achievement.

Wilma Hackman
I come from a family of teachers who placed the highest 
value on education. I have an MBA in Sociology from the 
University of Washington and an MA in Teaching from 
University of Puget Sound.

Moving to Hadlock from Seattle in 1987 showed me how 
schools truly can be the heart of the community. I have 
over 18 years of valuable experience as a school employee, 
but I approach this position as a community member.

During my 30 years in Hadlock, I’ve been deeply involved 
in the community. I’ve worked in Chimacum Schools in 
the Learning Assistance Program (LAP) Program and as a 
substitute teacher. I ran the non-profit Ecumenical Christian 
Helping Hands Organization (ECHHO) program office for 
14 years. I’ve been an active volunteer in environmental 
education and organizing local events including Salmon 
Festivals, Low Tide Fest, and Phil Johnson Environmental 
Scholarship Auction. I know our community and work hard 
for it. I’m well organized, attentive to detail, and play well 
with others.

I believe that our schools’ highest priority must be 
maintaining a rigorous curriculum that teaches students 
how to make connections between subjects to gain broader 
understanding, as well as providing them with a strong 
foundation of basic skills. And, in a time when we are 

inundated with information, it is not enough for schools to 
provide information. We must teach our students how to 
evaluate it critically.

Bruce McComas
I was born and raised in Anacortes, Washington, home for 
most of my life. For the past 35 years, I have been living in 
Jefferson County.

I earned Chemical Engineering and MBA degrees from 
the University of Washington (UW) and worked 40 years 
in the pulp and paper industry, mostly in supervision and 
management. My last position was General Manager of the 
Port Townsend mill, where I was responsible for budgets 
of $180 million a year, almost twice the Hospital budget. 
I understand the financial complexities of running a 24/7 
operation and the importance of being financially respon-
sible for a large business.

Community involvement includes serving on the school 
board for seven years and board positions in three nonprofit 
organizations. I have served on the Hospital Financial 
Advisory Committee for nine years and am currently 
volunteering on three committees at the hospital.

Ask yourself which candidate:

• Has experience in managing the operation of an organi-
zation larger than the Hospital District?

• Has served on public and nonprofit boards develop-
ing Board governance policies and fulfilling fiduciary 
responsibility?

• Has been a life-long contributor to the community and 
is currently actively involved in improving Jefferson 
Healthcare?

It would be my honor to serve as your hospital commis-
sioner, and I would appreciate your vote in November.

Cheri Van Hoover
Public hospital district commissioners serve as members 
of the board that governs Jefferson Healthcare, a municipal 
corporation. The board’s only role is to set policy – mission, 
vision, and strategic planning. Management of the organiza-
tion is the responsibility of the Chief Executive Officer.

I bring a unique breadth and depth of experience and 
understanding to this role, having taught health policy at 
the graduate level for 13 years. I have worked in admin-
istrative and clinical positions in private practices, private 
hospitals, nonprofit organizations, a Health Maintenance 
Organization (HMO), and as a member of the medical 
school faculty at the University of California – San 
Francisco. My clinical experience spans inpatient and 
outpatient reproductive healthcare for women and men, 
primary care, and community mental health.

continued on next page
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I am skilled at problem identification, and approach 
problem solving from a systems perspective. I work well 
with groups, striving for consensus-building, positive and 
open communications, and collaboration. I offer a fresh, 
independent point of view and value fiscal responsibility, 
transparency, and continuous quality improvement.

My hope is to serve our community during these difficult 
and uncertain times for healthcare by enhancing the steps 
our public hospital district has already taken to optimize 
services for our small, rural community and to assist in 
making the best choices for our collective future.

Proposition 1
Jefferson County Proposition 1: Establishing the Jefferson 
County Home Opportunity Fund (from the Ballot Title and 
Financing Plan).

If passed, Proposition 1 will establish a county fund 
dedicated to creating or preserving affordable housing 
throughout Jefferson County. The housing will be afford-
able to low- and very-low-income households and will 
remain affordable for 40 years or more. The fund will 
provide grants and loans to qualified organizations that can 
create or preserve housing. The fund will be supported by 
a limited-term seven-year property tax levy of 36 cents per 
thousand assessed value, or approximately $108 per year 
for a home assessed at $300,000.

For Proposition 1
by Bruce Cowan, Manager, Homes Now Campaign

Wouldn’t you agree that people who live and work in 
Jefferson County should have the opportunity to live in 
safe, stable homes they can afford?

Many of our neighbors with low incomes cannot find the 
housing they need, or they pay far more than they can 
afford. One hundred children are without homes. Olympic 
Community Action Programs (OlyCAP) and Habitat for 
Humanity cannot begin to keep up with the growing need.

A similar measure passed in Bellingham, where local 
revenue of $12 million helped secure an additional $63 
million in grants and other funding. They have built 
hundreds of homes.

When our fund is established, organizations will compete 
for funding, and only the best ideas will be funded, 
creating an estimated 280 homes. You can see their ideas at 
HomesNowJefferson.org.

Proponents of the measure include Habitat for Humanity, 
OlyCAP, Bayside Housing and Services, Peninsula 
Housing Authority, Community Outreach Association 

Against Support of Proposition 1
by Ron Gregory, Guest Writer

In 2016, Jefferson County Office of Community 
Development received federal block grants of $87,578 for 
housing assistance. OlyCAP received $84,472 from the 
county to subsidize its rental assistance program. OlyCAP 
is also the benefactor of other Government and charitable 
organizations for their programs. Programs serving home-
less shelters are funded through local property transfer fees.

Rental property is determined by supply and demand; 
home rentals in the county run between $900 and $1,300 a 
month. There is a significant shortage of rental property!

Under the Growth Management Act (GMA), the county 
was designated as a rural county and development was not 
encouraged. We are seeing a lack of affordable housing as a 
result. The county commission appears to be befuddled by 
the legacy of their political peers. The Tri Area Sewer plant 
was to be the impetus for affordable housing. The county 
has spent almost one million dollars on design with no plan 
for construction on the horizon.

The initiative is being touted as a small tax increase to 
help the “homeless.” The federal housing agency, HUD, 
estimated that about 3,000 home-owning households in the 
county are cost-burdened. This means they are paying 30% 
of household income for housing. These are low income 
homeowners. This does not include utilities. Prop 1 would 
only benefit a small group of stakeholders and renters!

Van Hoover continued from previous page Shelter Team (COAST), Sarge’s Place, and Jefferson 
Economic Development Council.

Stable housing will make a difference in the lives of 
children, families, and seniors. That makes a difference in 
our community.

As one of our low-income supporters said, “I won’t mind 
paying a little more to give someone else the hand up I got.”

Larry Wiener
Investment Representative

9526 Oak Bay Road, Suite 300
Port Ludlow, WA 98365
360-437-5113
Member SIPC

LET’S GET TO KNOW ONE ANOTHER.
New to the area? Unfamiliar with the Edward Jones way 
of doing business? Take an hour or so to learn how we 
work with millions of individual investors to create and 
implement investment strategies designed to achieve 
long-term financial goals.

Call today to schedule 
a no-cost no-obligation 
portfolio review.
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Worthington Park Being Developed 
by the Quilcene Historical Museum

Worthington Park is a beautiful ten-acre, multi-use facility 
committed to the cultural, recreational, and economic 
livelihood of South Jefferson County. It is a community 
and regional asset that includes the Quilcene Historical 
Museum, the Worthington Mansion, and the Linger Longer 
Outdoor Theater.

In 2013, the Quilcene Historical Museum, a Washington 
State nonprofit 501(c)(3) corporation, purchased the 1892 
Worthington Mansion, the 1916 historic barn, and ten acres 
of land in order to rescue, preserve, and restore this histori-
cally significant residence for the sustained future benefit 
of the community and region. Worthington Park’s shared 
vision is to effectively integrate its unique features of 
house, buildings, stage, meadow, pond, river frontage, and 
forested trail into a multi-functional center that educates, 
entertains, and enriches.

Through the continued contributions of thousands of volun-
teer hours, grants, and fundraising, the restoration effort is 
proceeding without debt and expects to be fully operational by 
the summer of 2018. Weddings, receptions, reunions, mara-
thons, wine tasting galas, car shows, concerts, cider press, and 
other events have already been hosted on the property.

For more information, contact Larry McKeehan, Secretary, 
at 360-437-2842, quilcenemuseum@olypen.com, or  
quilcenemuseum.org.

Worthington Mansion. 
                                                                                        Submitted photo

BEST NEWS
Coldwell Banker Best Homes

BEST HOMES

A New Broker Joins Best Team's
Port Ludlow Office 

Port Townsend • 234 Taylor Street • 360.385.0836
Port Ludlow • 9522 Oak Bay Road • 360.437.2278

www.cbbesthomes.com

LANI BARTLETT is now a Realtor at 
Coldwell Banker Best Homes! Having spent 
the past five years working as the Best Team 
Listings Manager, Lani has gained valuable 
skills, knowledge and experience in the real 
estate profession. She is well-respected for 
her technical abilities, on-line marketing 
expertise and communication skills.  

Fall is still a great time to sell your home!
There is still strong demand for homes as we head into the 
4th quarter. We would love to talk to you about how your 
home fits in the current market. We have many years of 
market knowledge to help you determine the right listing 
price for your home, the tools to effectively market your 
home and the resources to help you prepare your home 
for sale so you shine above your competition! For 
example:

Depersonalize: To make your home appealing, pack away all 
of your family pictures and mementos. Paint your walls a 
neutral color like beige, cream or white. Pack away any 
polarizing or controversial pieces of artwork or decor.  

De-clutter: Buyers like to see clean, wide-open living spaces.

Freshen Up the Space: Don't let buyers turn up their nose at 
your home. Smell is the first thing potential buyers notice 
when they walk into a house. Clean your home to get rid of 
any dusty or musty smells as well as pet odors.

Curb Appeal: Clean the windows and make sure that there 
are no visible cobwebs. Mow your yard and trim the edges, 
prune the bushes and plant fresh fall flowers. 

Consider an Affordable Mini-Renovation: Not everyone 
likes a fixer-upper. Stained carpets and less than appealing 
paint colors may look like dollars needed for (and the hassle 
of) renovation in the buyer's eyes. Small renovations may lead 
to big payoff. 

Stage Like an Expert: Place brand new, neatly folded towels 
and candles in the bathroom. Place a decorative bowl filled 
with bright red or green apples, lemons, or limes in the 
kitchen. Fill a clear glass cookie jar with fresh cookies on the 
kitchen counter.
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Arts and Entertainment

This section features news on Port Ludlow arts and entertainment events, as well as a performing arts calendar for  
Jefferson, Clallam and Kitsap Counties. Submit news and calendar items to 

 Beverly Rothenborg, editor, at brothenborg@plvoice.org by the 10th of the preceding month.

Steven Vanhauwaert,  
Concert Pianist, at Bay Club

On Saturday, 
October 28, at 
7:30 p.m., Port 
Ludlow Performing 
Arts (PLPA) will 
bring world-
renowned concert 
pianist, Steven 
Vanhauwaert, to the 
Bay Club. With the 
new TV monitors 
in the auditorium, 
all attendees will 
be able to get an 
up-close apprecia-
tion of his incred-
ible talent.

A native of 
Belgium, 
Vanhauwaert made 
his official U.S. solo 
debut with a recital 

for the Jacaranda series, where he was hailed by the Los 
Angeles Times classical music critic, Mark Swed, for his 
“impressive clarity, sense of structure and monster tech-
nique.” Since then, Mr. Vanhauwaert has appeared in solo 
recitals at the world’s leading venues. He frequently tours 
China, where he received great critical acclaim for his solo 
recitals at the renowned National Center for the Performing 
Arts in Beijing, the Shanghai Oriental Arts Center, and 
other venues throughout China.

Mr. Vanhauwaert is passionate about discovering the less 
familiar jewels of the classical repertoire, and sharing them 
with his audiences. He has given the West Coast premiere 
of Olivier Messiaen’s Fantaisie for Violin and Piano at 
Grace Cathedral in San Francisco, and the United States 
premiere of Eric Tanguy’s Piano Trio. He also frequently 

collaborates with today’s leading composers. He made his 
debut for the acclaimed Piano Spheres concert series in 
Disney Hall’s Redcat Auditorium with a daring program 
consisting exclusively of 20th and 21st century etudes for 
the piano. Mr. Vanhauwaert also enjoys collaborating with 
other musicians, and is a frequent guest at chamber music 
festivals around the world.

He is the recipient of the Maurice Lefranc award, the 
Galiot Prize, and the Grand Prize at the 2004 Los Angeles 
International Liszt Competition. His recordings include 
a solo album, with works by Schumann, Schubert, Liszt, 
Chopin, and Debussy, and a disc with works by L.A.-based 
composer Lior Rosner.

Mr. Vanhauwaert’s performances have been broadcast live 
on networks around the world. He will also be featured in a 
documentary on creativity for the German–French channel 
ARTE. He is frequently invited to give guest-lecture 
recitals and master classes in universities throughout the 
world. He is the co-director of the Unbound Chamber 
Music Festival in Mammoth Lakes, California.

The featured artist for this concert is Port Hadlock resident 
and watercolor artist Gary Griswold. His collection focuses 
on “Northwest Waterways.” Gary prefers to paint plein 
air, where he can immerse himself completely in a setting 
where the tunes of nature— wind, temperature, smells and 
sounds — stimulate him to better capture the elements of 
a place in his work. Gary is a member of the Northwest 
Watercolor Society, and Board member of the Puget Sound 
Group of Northwest Painters. He attended San Francisco 
Art Institute, Los Angeles City College, and UCLA. You 
don’t want to miss this beautiful art display.

PLPA would like to thank Terri Ross, whose generous 
donation has enabled us to bring this piano spectacular to 
Port Ludlow. Tickets are available now at the Bay Club, 
and online from the Port Ludlow Performing Arts website. 
Bay Club doors open at 6:15 p.m. for subscribers to 
select their seats. General admission ticket holders will be 
welcomed at 6:30 p.m. The no-host bar will be available 
for all to enjoy while visiting with friends and enjoying the 
art display.

Steven Vanhauwaert. 
                                            Submitted photo
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LVP Auditions and  
2018 Play Selection
Ludlow Village Players (LVP) takes great pleasure in 
announcing the 2018 annual play to be performed at the 
Bay Club in the spring. The LVP Selection Committee 
zeroed in very early on Suite Surrender by Michael 
McKeever. It is listed as a farce, but definitely should be a 
musical farce. This is a fast-paced, roll in the aisles comedy 
that we have not done since Murdered to Death.

Auditions will be held for Suite Surrender on Wednesday, 
November 15 and Thursday, November 16, from 5:00 
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the Bay Club, 120 Spinnaker Place, 
Port Ludlow. Mark your calendar. Auditions are fun - not 
scary - much like Reader’s Theater, just reading parts from 
a script. Veterans and new actors, “We Want You!”

Every role in this play is so much fun and an outstanding 
acting opportunity; and some will sing and/or play 1940s 
popular music on the piano. Two divas who are booked 
at a swanky Palm Beach hotel for a WWII benefit perfor-
mance wind up in the same suite. Oh, my! What else can 
go wrong? Plenty! You have to see it to believe it! Other 
totally zany roles include bellhops, a hotel manager, the 
divas’ assistants, a news reporter, a society woman, and 
a lap dog named Mr. Boodles. Audition packets will be 
available at the Bay Club after October 15, and will include 
application, plot, character descriptions, and excerpts from 
the script to be used during the audition.

Performance dates for this delightful romp are: April 13, 
14, and 15, and April 20, 21, and 22, and include two 
Sunday matinees.

Yes! We wish to thank the South Bay Community 
Association (SBCA) Board for taking a chance on us for 
two weekends. We are counting on you, Port Ludlow fans, 
to help us make a two-weekend run a success. Bring your 
friends and your family. This is a family show, a show for 
all ages!

For more information, interest in auditioning, or working 
behind the scenes, contact Director Val at rkd@olypen.com, 
or 360-437-2861. 

The Port Townsend Community 
Orchestra’s Fall Concert
The Port Townsend Community Orchestra’s (PTCO) fall 
concert will be on Sunday, October 29, at 2:00 p.m. at 
Chimacum High School Auditorium. Everyone is invited to 
attend this free concert.

This concert is the first under the direction of new artistic 
director Tigran Arakelyan. In addition to PTCO, Mr. 
Arakelyan is the Music Director of Bainbridge Island Youth 
Orchestra and Federal Way Youth Symphony Orchestra. He 
has held associate and assistant conducting positions with 
California Philharmonic, Los Angeles Youth Orchestra, 
Whatcom Symphony Orchestra, Rainier Symphony, and 
Northridge Youth Philharmonic. The Federal Way Youth 
Symphony Orchestra completed a successful two-week 
tour of South Korea this past August.

He received a Doctorate in Musical Arts degree in 
conducting from the University of Washington. His 
primary conducting studies are with Ludovic Morlot, 
David Alexander Rahbee, John Roscigno, and Adam 

Northwind Reading Series
This is a program of monthly (or more frequent) readings 
by local and guest authors, featuring both poets and prose 
writers. Everyone is welcome to attend these readings. 
Unless otherwise stated, the readings, held on Thursdays, 
begin at 7:00 p.m. in Northwind Arts Center, 701 Water 
Street, Port Townsend. Readings are free, though dona-
tions of $5 are gladly accepted. Northwind Arts Center is 
a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, also supported by Port 
Townsend Arts Commission.

October 12: An evening with authors Jim Cantú and 
Kathryn Hunt. Jim Cantú has penned poems, prose, and 
personal essays. He was one of the 2016 Port Townsend 
Angels of History presenters, and presented original work 
at the 2016 Seattle Lit Crawl. In August 2016, he was 
the Writer-In-Residence for the month long La Cocina 
– a Pop-Up Latinx Artists’ Salon hosted by La Sala and 
held in conjunction with the Seattle Art Fair. His poem 
“Birthday” appeared in the February 2016 issue of the 
online Whirlwind Magazine. In 2015 his poem “Where is 
My Home?” was included in the 4Culture and King County 
Metro Poetry on the Buses project. He is also a graduate of 
the Artist Trust 2016 Literary Edge program.

Kathryn Hunt makes her home on the coast of the Salish 
Sea. Her poems have appeared in The Sun, Orion, Rattle, 
Crab Orchard Review, Radar, The Writer’s Almanac, The 
Missouri Review, and Narrative. Her first collection of 
poems, Long Way through Ruin, was published by Blue 
Begonia Press in 2013. Before pursuing freelance writing 
and film making full time, she worked as a waitress, a 
shipscaler, a short-order cook, a bookseller, a printer, and a 
food bank coordinator.

October 26: An evening of young voices! Students from 
Port Townsend High School in partnership with Writers in 
the Schools/WITS, a Seattle Arts and Lectures Program, 
work on strengthening image, voice, and verbs when 
revising their work. This year, Gary Copeland Lilley 
worked with Chris Pierson and team-taught while running 
constant mini-workshops with students. These students will 
surprise, delight, and terrify.

continued on next page
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Priscilla, Queen of the Desert at 
Bainbridge Performing Arts

Three friends, a glamorous performance trio, hop aboard 
a battered old bus (nicknamed Priscilla) searching for 
love and friendship in the Australian outback, and end up 
reaching their wildest dreams. This wildly fresh and funny 
musical features a dazzling array of outrageous costumes 
and a hit parade of favorites.

Priscilla, Queen of the Desert – The Musical plays at 
Bainbridge Performing Arts from Friday, October 13 – 
Sunday, October 29, 7:30 p.m. with 3:00 p.m. Sunday 
matinees. There is a Pay-What-You-Will preview on 
Thursday, October 12 at 7:30 p.m. Go to 360-842-8569 or 
bainbridgeperformingarts.org for more information.

“I Will Survive” Felicia, Bernadette, Mitzi. 
                                                                                         Submitted photo

The Book Club Play! at Key City
Comedy returns to the Key City Public Theatre (KCPT) 
main stage with October’s production of The Book Club 
Play, the intimate relationships of a long stable book club are 
strained when new people are invited to join. What follows 
is, in essence, Lord of the Flies, but with wine and dip.

Directed by KCPT’s artistic apprentice, Brendan 
Chambers, The Book Club Play will feature a cast of 
familiar faces. Jennifer True, last seen at KCPT in 2016’s 
Women in Jeopardy, is Ana. Dylan Carter, who played 
several characters in August’s Shakespeare in the Park 
production of Henry IV Part I, is Will. Crystal Eisele, who 
played Hovstadt in April’s Enemy of the People, is Jen. 
Tom Challinor, who produced a visceral reaction of boos 
after his performance as the villainous Worcester in Henry 
IV Part I, is playing Alex. Brenda Mascimento will perform 
as Lilly, and Eric Newman will be Rob.

The Book Club Play opens Thursday, October 5, at the 
KCPT Playhouse, located at 419 Washington Street, Port 
Townsend. It will run through October 21, Thursdays - 
Sundays at 7:30 p.m., with 2:30 p.m. performances on 

Sundays. Tickets are $20 Thursday and Sunday and $24 
on Friday and Saturday. There will be Pay-What-You-Wish 
performances on the Sunday, October 8, and Thursday, 
October 12. Tickets may be purchased at  
keycitypublictheatre.org.

Stern. Outside of conducting, Arakelyan is the founder and 
director of the Armenian Orchestral Music Project and the 
Classical Program Coordinator for Music Works Northwest.

Maestro Arakelyan is following his rousing audition 
concert last April with a concert entitled “A Night at the 
Ballet, Opera and Symphony.” The concert will start with 
the waltz from Eugene Onegin by Pyotr Tchaikovsky. This 
waltz opens the second act and lays the foundation for the 
rest of the opera. The Adagio of Spartacus and Phrygia is 
perhaps the best-known music from Aram Khachaturian’s 
ballet, Spartacus. This music has been heard as soundtrack 
for the Ice Age animated movies, and was a hit for Andy 
Williams’ Journey’s End.

The concert will conclude with Symphony No. 1 by Vasily 
Kalinnikov, a Russian composer of the late 19th century 
Romantic Era. He was poised to be a leader of the second 
generation of Russian composers after Tchaikovsky, 
Borodin, and Rimsky-Korsakov. Unfortunately, he died 
at age 34 from tuberculosis. His use of Russian folk tunes 
is evident in this symphony as is the repetition of a main 
theme throughout. The Virtual Astrolabe website comments 
that, “Taking a cue from Liszt, Kalinnikov plays with 
cyclic form with a theme that returns throughout, returning 
memorably at the end of the symphony. But one hardly 
notices this technique for all the hummable tunes!”

The players in the orchestra look forward to sharing this 
program and season with you.

Fall Concert continued from previous page
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Performing Arts Calendar
Sunday, October 1 
It’s the final performance of Lewis Carroll’s Alice in Wonderland, 
cherished by generations, at Port Gamble Theater, 2:00 p.m., 
360-977-7135, portgambletheater.com.
Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays – October 5 – 21 
The hit comedy The Book Club Play is about books and the 
people who love them. It’s sprinkled with wit, joy, and novels 
galore, and includes high and low culture, and the absolute terror 
of group dynamics. Port Townsend’s Key City Public Theatre, 
7:30 p.m. with 2:30 p.m. Sunday matinees, 360-385-KCPT, 
keycitypublictheatre.org.
Saturday, October 7 
The EDGE Improv performs at Bainbridge Performing Arts with 
comedy from audience suggestions. Watch videos from past 
shows and read bios at theedgeimprov.com. For tickets go to 
bainbridgeperformingarts.org or call 360-842-8569.
Saturday, October 7 
PT Shorts is a free program featuring dramatic readings of 
contemporary literature, produced by Key City Public Theatre, 
presented at Northwind Arts Center, and sponsored by the Port 
Townsend Arts Commission, which this month features author 
Roxanne Gay, 7:30 p.m., 360-385-KCPT, keycitypublictheatre.org.
Sunday, October 8 
The Port Townsend Chamber Music series offers the American 
Brass Quintet performing Elizabethan and Jacobean consort 
music at Port Townsend’s Wheeler Theater on the grounds of 
Fort Worden State Park, 2:00 p.m., 360-385-3102, centrum.org.
Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays, October 13 – 29 
Based on the smash-hit movie, Priscilla Queen of the Desert 
recounts the heartwarming, uplifting adventures of three friends, 
a glamorous performing trio, as they travel aboard a bus called 
Priscilla—a fresh, funny musical which features a dazzlingly 
array of outrageous costumes and a hit parade of dance-floor 
favorites, 7:30 p.m. with 3:00 p.m. Sunday matinees,  
360-842-8569, bainbridgeperformingarts.org. A Pay-What-You-
Can Preview on Thursday, October 12, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, October 27 - 29 
Bare Bones Productions offers a staged reading of The 
Shadow Box, a drama in two acts, 6:00 p.m. with a 1:00 p.m. 
Sunday matinee, Port Ludlow’s Beach Club. These are benefit 
performances for the Hospice of Jefferson County. Please see the 
article in this issue for further details.
Saturday, October 28 
Port Ludlow Performing Arts presents Steven Vanhauwaert, a 
virtuoso pianist who has appeared in solo recitals at the leading 
venues of the world and has won many awards and prizes. Doors 
open at 6:30 p.m., concert begins at 7:30 p.m. Enjoy the art 
of Gary Griswold at Port Ludlow’s Bay Club, 360-437-2208, 
portludlowperformingarts.com. See the article in this issue for 
further details.
Sunday, October 29 
“A Night at the Ballet, Opera and Symphony” will be the first 
concert under the direction of the Port Townsend Community 
Orchestra’s new director, Chimacum High School Auditorium, 
2:00 p.m., porttownsendorchestra.org. Further details in Arts and 
Entertainment article in this issue.

New, Unique Pico Laser Technology 

Skin Rejuvenation   l   Brown Spot Removal 

360.394.6466 
Affordable pricing in a medical setting 

20700 Bond Road NE, Poulsbo  www.inhealthimage.com  

Visit our new office - Next to the Bank
65 Oak Bay Road in Hadlock

Auto
Home

Business
And more...

.

Call today for a free quote

.

(360) 385-4739

We’ve Moved!

Umbrella.
.
.
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Marbled Glass  
Ornaments Will Dazzle

The Port Ludlow Artists’ League’s (PLAL) own Mary Lynn 
Laker demonstrates how to make marbled glass ornaments 
at the Wednesday, October 18, program at the Beach Club 
at 1:00 p.m.

The marbling process produces gorgeous ornaments and yet 
is easy to do. Mary Lynn will guide us through the step-by-
step instructions, so everyone will create their own unique 
beautiful ornament to take home. All materials are provided.

Mary Lynn is a long-time active member of PLAL. She 
currently serves on the board of directors where she admin-
isters the league’s scholarship program for Chimacum 
School graduates. She is an accomplished, self-taught artist 
who has exhibited her work throughout the area.

Guests are welcome to attend the program and social time. 
A guest fee of $5, which goes to the scholarship fund for 
Chimacum students, may be paid at the door. For more 
information, contact Patricia Webber, PLAL program chair, 
at 2pw@gmx.com.

October’s Bounty of Artists!
Lee Dunn, glass bead artist, is Port Ludlow Artists’ 
League’s Jeweler of the Month. Upon retiring a few years 
back, he was persuaded by his sister and his wife to take a 
lamp-work bead-making class and his imagination took off 
with glass bead-making becoming his passion. What inter-
ests him the most about making lamp-work beads is how 
different colored glasses can react and/or blend to high-
light or contrast within each individual bead. The physical 
process of how one-color works with another when making continued on next page

Marbled glass ornaments by Mary Lynn Laker. 
                                                                                         Submitted photo

glass beads is his challenge and incorporating those beads 
into jewelry completes his creative process.

Dunn’s beads and jewelry can be seen at both The Inn At 
Port Ludlow and the League Gallery.

Gary Griswold is known for his watercolor scenes of the 
Northwest, particularly of the local coastline and boats that 
traverse those waters. During October, his paintings are on 
display in the Bay Club’s infamous Artists’ Hallway.

The show is a collection of his watercolors that focus on 
“Northwest Waterways.” He prefers to paint plein air 
where he can immerse himself completely in a setting, 
especially the mountains, the ocean, and inlets of Puget 
Sound. Griswold’s watercolors unfailingly capture the 
moment of a scene.

Griswold, always an artist, became truly serious about 
watercolor painting in the 1980s. He is a member of the 
Northwest Watercolor Society and Board member of the 
Puget Sound Group of Northwest Painters. His paintings 
have been exhibited at the Bellevue Arts & Crafts Fair, 
the Boeing Red Barn opening, the Harbor Gallery in Gig 
Harbor, and Marjuli Gallery at Ocean Shores, as well as, 
showing at the Puyallup Fair. Locally, his paintings are on 
display at The Inn At Port Ludlow, the League Gallery, and 
the Bay Club.

To top off the month, the Artists’ League’s “Artist of the 
Month” exhibit in Sound Community Bank’s lobby is the 
group show, “The Silk Road.” Each year, the League’s 
artists are presented with a challenge of a specific theme. 
This year’s artwork is the culmination of the League’s 2017 
challenge to create art inspired by the ancient network of 
trade routes throughout Eurasia. As with any of the group’s 
challenges, the medium of choice is left to each artist to 
depict his or her interpretation of the theme. The results are 
far-ranging, inspiring, sometimes humorous, but always 
thought-provoking.

Ghost Ferry, artist Gary Griswold 
                                                                                        Submitted photo
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The Port Ludlow Artists’ League invites its friends and 
neighbors to meet and toast all our amazing artists at the 
League’s Second Wednesday Reception, October 11, 
from 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. in the Gallery and lobby of Sound 
Community Bank at the corner of Oak Bay Road and 
Osprey Ridge Drive in Port Ludlow. More information can 
be obtained by contacting League President Claudia Wicks 
at 206-351-2414 or email at claudiawicks@msn.com.

Hands on Clay Open House

The Port Ludlow Hands on Clay artists are hosting an Open 
House at the Bay Club on Saturday, October 21, from 
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Many of Port Ludlow’s ceramic 
artisans will have their work on display. Pieces for sale will 
range from functional tableware to garden art and sculpture.

The Hands on Clay artists are looking forward to sharing 
both their knowledge of ceramics and their works of art. This 
is a perfect opportunity to start your holiday shopping early!

For information contact Pamela Raine at 206-465-5846, 
or pamela_raine@hotmail.com. In the meantime, visit the 
Bay Club and take a look at the items in the display case.

Hands on Clay ceramics. 
                                                                        Photo by Pamela Raine

October Artists continued from previous page Port Ludlow Artists Exhibit at 
Various Locations
During the month of October art by members of the Port 
Ludlow Artists’ League may be seen and enjoyed at the 
following locations: Jackie Van Noy’s art is at Active 
Life Physical Therapy; Cathy Thomas’s watercolors are 
at the Beach Club’s Gallery Room; Pamela Raines and 
Clifton Webb are showing at Coldwell Banker Real Estate; 
Carol Durbin’s art may be seen at the Olympic Peninsula 
Gateway Visitors’ Center; and Gary Griswold’s art is on 
display at the Bay Club.

Wearable Art Exhibit to Open

The Jefferson Museum of Art and History (JCHS) will 
be presenting an exhibit of pieces from Port Townsend’s 
Wearable Art Show. The exhibit will be open to the public 
on Friday, October 6.

The Port Townsend Wearable Art Show, a fundraiser for 
the Jefferson County Community Foundation’s Fund for 
Women and Girls, began in 2011. Each year the show’s 
popularity and attendance has grown.

There have been seven Wearable Art Shows; so, when the 
Jefferson Museum decided it would create an exhibit of 

JCHS collections curator and exhibit designer Becky Schurmann 
preparing Teri Nomura’s Confetti Cake Walk. 
                                                                                       Submitted photo

continued on next page
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Craft Shows, Art Walks,  
and Gallery Exhibits
October 1 – November 24: Port Townsend Arts Guild’s 27th 
Annual Holiday Arts and Crafts Fair will be held Friday, 
November 24 and Saturday, November 25. Applications for 
this juried fair that features year-round arts and crafts are being 
accepted until space is full. The fair will occupy both floors of 
the Port Townsend Community Center at Lawrence and Tyler 
Streets, Port Townsend. Part of every sale is donated to the Jef-
ferson County Food Bank. To receive an application to the fair, 
go to porttownsendartsguild.org to download the form, or email 
us at ptartsguild@yahoo.com.
October 5 – 29: Northwind Arts Center, Showcase Artist of the 
Month, 701 Water Street, Port Townsend, will feature Sequim 
artist R. Evan Miller. After attending the Port Townsend School 
of Wooden Boatbuilding, he began a career working in the 
mega-yacht industry. Honing his skills in the yacht industry, 
Evan began to focus on the use of specialty veneers. “Making art 
with veneer has opened my mind even further to the seemingly 
endless possibilities artistically.” Exhibit hours are Wednesday 
through Monday, 11:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., closed on Tuesdays. For 
more information, call 360-301-0959, or visit northwindarts.org/
exhibits/artist-showcase/.
October 5 – 29: Northwind Arts Center — “Smile: Humor and 
Whimsy,” a juried exhibit celebrating the humorous and whimsi-
cal in art. Open to all media, this show celebrates the fantastical 
and amusing, incongruous and ironical. Juror Kathleen Moles 
will select work from actual pieces submitted. Kathleen Moles is 
the curator at the Museum of Northwest Art (MoNA) in La Con-
ner. Kathleen is a writer and editor focusing on Northwest art.
October 5, Exhibit opens.
October 7, 5:30 - 8:00 p.m., Opening Reception and Art Walk.
October 8, 1:00 p.m., Juror Talk.
October 29, Exhibit closes.
Northwind Arts Center is located at 701 Water Street, Port 
Townsend. Gallery hours are Wednesday – Monday 11:30 a.m. – 
5:30 p.m., closed Wednesdays. For information: northwindarts.
org, or 360-379-1086.

pieces from the show, there was an abundance of work to 
choose from.  The Wearable Art Show is a juried show and 
requires artists to submit sketches with swatches of their 
planned designs. The Museum’s exhibit will give people a 
chance to see the planning and designs behind the pieces 
and allow a closer look at the quality, craftsmanship, and 
unusual materials used to create the works.

This bright, colorful, and lively show is a treat for the 
eyes and spirit and will run until the end of February. The 
Jefferson Museum of Art and History is open daily from 
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., except in January and February 
when winter hours apply. There is an admission fee of $6 
for adults and $5 for seniors. The Museum is located at 540 
Water Street, Port Townsend.

Wearable Art continued from previous page October 6: Bainbridge Performing Arts (BPA) Gallery, —“Land-
ed.” Join us for an artist reception and an enjoyable evening of 
art and friends. Photographer Tom Ciaburri describes his October 
photography exhibit as a story about spheres that descend one 
spring night in the Berkshire Hills. “Landed” is about the mo-
ment of discovery, the moment when – even if just for a second 
– absolute belief exists, and everything is possible.
First Friday Art Walk from 5:00 – 7:00 p.m.; Gallery Hours: 
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Tuesday – Friday. Free. For more infor-
mation, call 206-842-8569, or go to bainbridgeperformingarts.
org. All BPA events are held at 200 Madison Avenue North, 
Bainbridge Island. BPA is supported, in part, by the Bainbridge 
Community Foundation, and One Call for All.
October 7: Port Townsend Art Walk, 5:30 – 8:00 p.m. Galleries 
in Port Townsend.

October 13 - 15: Olympic Peninsula Apple and Cider Festival 
- Celebrate the season, taste the region. Apples and cider have 
played an important role in northwest culture since the earliest set-
tlers arrived in Washington; the Olympic Peninsula is no exception. 
The Olympic Peninsula Apple and Cider Festival celebrates the 
tradition of growing apples and the culture of brewing cider with a 
jam-packed weekend of celebration and culinary artistry at beauti-
ful venues in East Jefferson County. For a complete event schedule 
and to purchase tickets visit appleandciderfest.com.

Apples for cider. 
                                                                             Photo by Lee Chapman
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Port Ludlow Village Council
 

Port Ludlow Village Council Meetings 
 

General Meeting  
Thursday, October 5  
3:00 p.m., Bay Club 

Light refreshments will be served.

Workshop Meeting 
Tuesday, October 17 
3:00 p.m., Bay Club 

plvc.org

continued on next page

Village Council (PLVC) Report
President Bill Dean called the meeting to order at 1:03 p.m. at 
the Beach Club. Attendees were Bill Dean, Randy Deering, 
Tamra McDearmid, Mike Nilssen, Larry Nobles, Gil Skinner, 
and Terry Umbreit. Caleb Summerfelt was absent. Secretary 
McDearmid declared a quorum was present.

Chimacum School District Report, Superintendent Rick 
Thompson: Thompson advised that the school boards in 
Washington have five members and that the Chimacum 
board has two seats for four-year terms open for the 
November 7 general election. He also advised of several 
changes in staff, including the high school principal leaving 
for another school district; the vice principal filling this 
vacant position with the elimination of the vice principal 
position and its replacement with the creation of a position 
for Dean of Students; a new elementary school principal; 
and the retirement of some teachers.

State funding for K-12 was discussed. A new salary 
schedule for teachers will need to be negotiated next year 
based on new criteria established at the state level. The 
local maintenance and operation levy will be reduced, but 
the state levy will be increasing.

Thompson stated he was not satisfied with the level of 
academics. They are looking at new curriculum and testing 
as well as additional training for teachers. The graduation 
rate is currently 85 percent against a goal of 92 percent. 
The prior bonds were paid off in 2012, and the current levy 
that collects $1.3 million a year ends in 2018. While not at 
capacity, the district has much work to be done on facilities 
including rearrangements, upgrades, and maintenance.

A question was posed that at 42 percent under capacity, 
and without qualification for state matching funds, why the 
district doesn’t sell the excess capacity to fund what they 
need. Thompson responded that the 42 percent is out-of-
date with the new space requirements mandated by the 
state, that the state will provide funding, but the district 
needs to pass a bond measure to receive any matching 
funds, and that no schools could absorb the activities of 
other schools to allow the sale of the latter. 

When asked about consolidating with other districts or 
sharing resources, Thompson responded that the district 
is sharing resources with other districts, including special 
education and transportation.

Developer Report, Diana Smeland: Smeland advised 
that Niblicks is starting Thursday Night Football with great 
appetizers, game night raffles, drink specials, and more. 
It started September 7 and will continue at 5:30 every 

Thursday throughout the season. She also confirmed that 
the golf course is still on the market. They are answering 
questions from potential buyers, but there is no front-
runner at this time. When asked about a rumor that an offer 
was rejected for all 27 holes, Smeland confirmed that that 
was just a rumor, that no such offer was received, and that 
Port Ludlow Associates (PLA) does have residential plans 
for the unused back nine.

Smeland reported that there are eight lots left in Ludlow 
Cove and 31 available in Olympic Terrace II with one 
contract pending. PLA is close to completing two move-in 
ready model homes in Olympic Terrace II.

Olympic Water and Sewer Inc. (OWSI) has hired Marine 
Surveys and Assessments to conduct a survey of geoducks 
in Ludlow Bay and Admiralty Bay, impacted by the 
wastewater treatment effluent discharge. It will provide 
data to OWSI to do their own estimate of annual resource 
damage to address the Department of Natural Resources’ 
claim for additional lease cost for the sewer outfall in the 
bay. The survey completion and results are 30-plus days 
out. Smeland responded to a question confirming there are 
separate leases with the Department of Natural Resources 
(DNR) for OWSI and for the Marina. The OWSI lease 
expires at the end of the year. The marina lease expired 
August 1, but a bridge lease is in place for now. The 
Marina lease will see a substantial increase in cost unless 
the County updates their parcel data on their website.

Smeland addressed a missing green “welcome to Port 
Ludlow” sign on Paradise Bay Road advising that these 
signs are not PLA’s. She believes they are the County’s and 
suggests that Bill Dean contact them.

Finally, Smeland reported that a coffee shop will be 
opening on December 1 at the Village Center in the former 
salon space.
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PLVC Report continued from previous page

PLVC Internal Reports/Actions:
Dog Park Ad Hoc Committee, Bill Dean: Dean made 
a motion to establish a Dog Park Ad Hoc Committee to 
research the creation of a dog park in Port Ludlow. The 
motion was seconded by Terry Umbreit and passed. Dean 
named Phyllis and Glenn Waldenberg as the committee’s 
co-chairs. Dean made a motion that Pam Ashbell, Wendy 
Cruttenden and Bill Dean be appointed as members of the 
committee. The motion was seconded by Terry Umbreit 
and passed.

Secretary, Dave McDearmid: A motion was made, 
seconded and, passed to approve the minutes of the August 
3 meeting with minor typo corrections.

Correspondence received this month included invoices 
for the Voice, SOS Printers, and the annual renewal of the 
PO Box. Bill Dean responded to emails received via the 
website asking about the PLVC elections, the no shooting 
zone, and the aforementioned missing green welcome sign. 
The Public Utility District (PUD) advised of their potential 
purchase of the bank building in Port Hadlock. An email 
was sent to PUD Commissioner King recommending that 
PLVC’s Utilities Committee Chair, Russ Michel, become a 
member of the PUD advisory board.

Treasurer, Mike Nilssen: After expenses of $2,069.68, 
Nilssen stated August’s starting balance was $29,284.15 
and its ending balance was $27,214.47. He made a motion 
to accept the July financial report as submitted. The motion 
was seconded by Larry Nobles and passed. Nilssen noted 
that PLVC is running pretty close to budget due in part to 
insurance premiums being $1,000 less than budgeted.

Administration Committee/Election, Tamra 
McDearmid: This year’s election materials were prepared 
for bulk mailing on August 29 with the help of committee 
members and other volunteers. To date, 101 responses have 
been received.

Movie Night, Terry Umbreit/Tam McDearmid: LTAC 
(Transportation Authority) funds were received for this 
year’s movie night to promote the event outside of the 
county. The funds require certain data be collected to 
compare how the additional advertising brings in partici-
pants outside of the county. Last year there were an esti-
mated 450 participants with 42 from outside the county. 
This year there were 522 participants with 142 from 
outside the county, resulting in 21 additional rooms at the 
Inn and 34 slips in the Marina being sold for Sunday night. 
The PLVC booth was a smashing success, providing free 
games, pirate prizes, and enjoyment for about 185 children 
attending the movie.

Joint Board Meeting LMC/PLVC/SBCA, Bill Dean: 
Dean reported new members have been elected to all 
three boards, and several of them are new to the commu-
nity. Accordingly, he recommended that the joint board 
meeting be put on hold until after the first of the year. This 
would allow the newer board members to have a chance 
to become familiar with the workings of Port Ludlow to 
be able to more fully contribute to the conversation. There 
were no objections.

Community Interest Reports:
Association Information, LMC, Randy Deering: Deering 
reported that LMC and SBCA are working together to 
serve Port Ludlow, referencing the community-wide 
barbecue held July 30 and ice cream social held August 
20. He also advised of some remodeling taking place at the 
Beach Club.

Election Forum, Pat Page: Page confirmed a candidate 
forum will be held on October 9 from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. at 
the Bay Club. Cheri Van Hoover and Bruce J. McComas, 
candidates for the Hospital Commissioner position, will 
be present. Also, presenters from both sides will discuss 
Prop.1, the Affordable Housing Levy, that faces voters 
this November. The forum will follow formal rules of 
questions/answers/rebuttals and will be moderated. Dean 
reported that there will be another forum the next night, 
sponsored by the League of Women Voters, at the Tri-Area 
Building in Chimacum, featuring the Chimacum School 
Board and candidates for Port Commissioners.

Dog Park Ad Hoc Committee, Glenn Waldenberg: 
The first meeting of the committee took place on August 
24 to determine if there is enough interest and support 
to build a dog park in Port Ludlow. General discussions 
were held to determine that interest and how to stimulate 
additional interest to fund and maintain a dog park. A 
petition posted at the golf course gathered a dozen or so 
signatures expressing interest. The Sequim dog park was 
identified as a very nice facility, and three members were 
going to visit it. Preliminary information from several Web 
sites was shared concerning general design recommenda-
tions including physical size, fencing and gates, surfaces, 
watering stations, waste removal service, shelter, seating 
and parking. All members agreed additional research on 
community support, site options, funding, and county 
requirements needs to be done. The next meeting will be 
September 14 at 10:00 a.m. at the Bay Club.

Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 2:30 p.m.
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PLVC Annual Meeting
by Bill Dean, President, PLVC

The Port Ludlow Village Council (PLVC) will hold its 
annual members’ meeting at the Bay Club on Thursday, 
October 5, at 3:00 p.m. It is an opportunity to learn what 
the PLVC has been up to this year, as well as to elect five 
board members for two-year terms. They will be replacing 
Mike Nilssen, Larry Nobles and Terry Umbreit and will 
join Tam McDearmid and Bill Dean, who are in the middle 
of their terms. Candidates new to the board are Paul 
Hinton, Pat Page, Phyllis Waldenberg, and Paul Wynkoop, 
along with Caleb Summerfelt, who has been on the board 
for two years. LMC President Randy Deering and South 
Bay Community Association (SBCA) President Gil Skinner 
will continue as board members due to their positions in 
their respective organizations.

A Year in Review will also be presented at the meeting.  
Several old standby friends, such as Steve Failla, Larry 
Scott, Doug Huber, Barbara Berthiaume, and Bev Browne 
have either moved or otherwise turned in their gavels. 
They will all be missed, but having Austin Kerr, Janice 
Chamberlain, Stephanie Hew, John Fillers, Danille 
Turissini, Dave Jurca, and Russ Michel step into their shoes 
is just great.

The PLVC’s primary mission is to be a unifying force in 
the community and, as such, seeking ways to bring North 
Bay and South Bay organizations and residents together is 
a fundamental goal. Hosting County elected officials and 
their staffs to meet with us here in Port Ludlow is one way 
that mission is accomplished, and having Commissioner 
Kathleen Kler, Sheriff David Stanko, Superintendent Rick 
Thompson, and David Wayne Johnson regularly attend our 
meetings allows residents to get first-hand information and 
obtain answers to their questions.

We look forward to seeing you on October 5 and welcome 
your input regarding ways we can enhance your experience 
living in “A Village in the Woods by the Bay.”

Glessing & Associates
Certified Public Accountant

Kathleen A. Glessing

• Tax Preparation for Individuals, Partnerships, Corporations, Estates and Trusts
• Financial and Tax Planning
• Accounting and Auditing, Preparation of Financial Statements
• Computerized Bookkeeping and Payroll, Business Start-up
• Senior Financial Services

Telephone 360-437-9443 / Fax 360-437-9446
56 Village Way, Port Ludlow, WA 98365

Download and print your 
FREE kit by visiting 

SeniorCareProtectionKit.com  
Brought to you by

www.homeinstead.com/650(360) 437-9884

 
 

www.kitsapbank.com  •  800-283-5537

74 Breaker Lane
Port Ludlow, WA 98365

360-437-7863

Welcome Home 
to Your Local 

Community Bank

Liberty
   Shores

Harbor 
  House

Assisted Living Facility Memory Care Community

Exceptional Care  
in an Exceptional Place

19360 Viking Ave. N.W., Poulsbo, WA 98370 
360.779.5533

Liberty
   Shores

Harbor 
  House

Assisted Living Facility Memory Care Community

Exceptional Care  
in an Exceptional Place

19360 Viking Ave. N.W., Poulsbo, WA 98370 
360.779.5533
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Village Activities Calendar
Events are open to everyone in the community unless they are specified for members only, or are for a special interest group.

October
Mon., October 2 
9:30 a.m. – noon, LOA Board meeting (members), Beach Club 
10:00 a.m. – CEA Board meeting, Bay Club 
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., Timberton Homeowners meeting (members),  
    Bay Club 
4:00 – 5:00 p.m., WALI 3, Bay Club 
5:30 – 8:00 p.m., Dine & Discover, Bay Club
Tues., October 3 
9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m., Trails meeting, Beach Club 
Noon – 5:00 p.m., PLUSH Investment meeting, Bay Club  
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., Voice staff meeting (members), Bay Club
Wed., October 4 
10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m., Quilt Show and Sale, Bay Club 
11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m., First Wednesday Luncheon, Bay Club 
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., Bayview Board meeting (members), Bay Club
Thurs., October 5 
1:00 – 3:00 p.m., KnitWits, Beach Club  
2:30 – 5:00 p.m., CEA Lecture Series, “Our National Parks,”   
    Bay Club 
3:00 – 6:00 p.m., PLVC Annual meeting, Bay Club 
3:00 – 4:00 p.m., Bluebills Leadership meeting, Bay Club
Fri., October 6 
8:30 a.m., Hiking Club leaves for Lower Gray Wolf, Bridge Deck 
9:00 – 11:00 a.m., SBCA monthly morning social (members),   
    Bay Club
Sat., October 7 
10:30 a.m. – noon, PL DigitalLife Workshop, Bay Club 
Noon – 4:00 p.m., Brew Fest, Bay Club (see story page 9,  
    Sept. Voice)
Mon., October 9 
10:00 – noon, CEA general meeting, Fire Station  
10:00 – noon, DigitalLife Photo Editing group, Bay Club  
3:30 – 5:30 p.m., MGA Board meeting (members), Bay Club 
5:00 – 7:00 p.m., PLVC Candidate forum, Bay Club
Tues., October 10 
9:30 – 10:30 a.m., Facilities Committee meeting, Bay Club 
11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m., Bluebills Fall social, Beach Club 
Noon, Senior Singles meet for lunch at Ichikawa, Port Townsend 
1:00 – 3:00 p.m., Finance meeting, Bay Club 
6:30 – 8:30 p.m., Martha’s Book Club, Bay Club
Wed., October 11 
11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m., Garden Club meeting, Beach Club 
4:00 – 5:00 p.m., Artist of the Month Reception, Sound Bank 
5:00 – 6:00 p.m., Reception continues at the Artists’ Gallery  
5:00 – 7:00 p.m., Hiking Club Planning meeting and potluck,   
    Bay Club 
6:30 – 8:00 p.m., LVP Improv, Beach Club
Thurs., October 12 
Noon – 8:00 p.m., Hands on Clay, Bay Club 
2:30 – 5:00 p.m., CEA Lecture Series, “Our National Parks,”   
    Bay Club

Fri., October 13 
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m., Hands on Clay, Bay Club 
9:30 – 11:30 a.m., SBCA Board meeting (members), Bay Club 
5:30 – 7:30 p.m., SBCA Members Monthly Social, Bay Club
Mon., October 16 
4:00 – 5:00 p.m., WALI 3, Bay Club 
6:00 – 8:00 p.m., DigitalLife Mac SIG, Bay Club
Tues., October 17 
11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m., Fly Fisher General meeting, Bay Club  
1:00 – 3:00 p.m., KnitWits, Beach Club 
1:00 – 3:00 p.m., Olympic Terrace Board meeting (members),   
    Bay Club 
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., PLVC Workshop, Bay Club 
5:00 p.m., Doors open for Free Movie and Potluck Night, Bay Club 
6:00 – 8:30 p.m., LVP Reader’s Theatre, Beach Club
Wed., October 18 
10:00 a.m. – noon, Stamping and Paper Arts, Bay Club 
1:00 – 3:00 p.m., Artists’ League meeting, Beach Club 
2:00 – 5:00 p.m., Writers’ Group, Bay Club 
6:30 – 7:30 p.m., Men’s Book Club, Bay Club 
Thurs., October 19 
9:00 – 11:00 a.m., North Bay Condo I meeting (members),   
    Beach Club 
1:00 p.m., LMC Board meeting (members), Beach Club
Fri., October 20 
8:30 a.m., Hiking Club leaves for several waterfalls, Bridge Deck 
9:30 – 11:00 a.m., South Bay ARC meeting, Bay Club
Sat., October 21 
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Hands on Clay Exhibit and Sale, Bay Club 
10:30 – noon, PL DigitalLife Workshop, Bay Club 
6:00 – 8:00 p.m., North Bay Potluck
Mon., October 23 
9:30 a.m. – noon, PL DigitalLife camera group, Bay Club
Tues., October 24 
6:00 – 8:00 p.m., Democrat meeting, Beach Club
Wed., October 25 
10:00 – noon, Big Shot meeting, Fire Station
Thurs., October 26 
9:30 – 11:00 a.m., SBCA AAC meeting, Bay Club  
Noon – 8:00 p.m., Hands on Clay, Bay Club
Fri., October 27 
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m., Hands on Clay, Bay Club 
6:00 – 8:00 p.m., Ely Theatre, The Shadow Box, Beach Club
Sat., October 28 
6:00 – 8:00 p.m., Ely Theatre, The Shadow Box, Beach Club 
6:15 p.m., PLPA, Benefactors and Subscribers check in for   
    seating, Bay Club 
6:30 p.m., General Admission ticket holders welcomed 
7:30 p.m., PLPA presents Steven Vanhauwaert, Virtuoso Pianist,         
    Bay Club

continued on next page
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Sun., October 29 
1:00 – 3:00 p.m., Ely Theatre, The Shadow Box, Beach Club 
Tues., October 31 
4:30 – 6:00 p.m., Trunk and Treat, Village parking lot 
5:00 – 8:00 p.m., Halloween Party, Bay Club 
Last day for Bluebills’ Peninsula Support Org. Silent Auction   
    items deliveries to Bay Club
Future Events 
First Wednesday Luncheon, Nov. 1, Beach Club 
Reservations Start for SBCA Holiday Gala, Nov.1, Bay Club 
Peninsula Support Organization Silent Auction, Nov. 15,  
    Bay Club

Calendar continued from previous page

Join us in Loving God and Living Boldly!
The First Presbyterian Church of Port Townsend

1111 Franklin Street

Summer Worship Schedule
(Memorial Day thru Labor Day) 10:00 a.m.

Inspiring services of worship and praise
in our beautiful and historic sanctuary.

Professional Child Care
��

Call the Hornbecks at 437-2786 or the church
office at 385-2525 for further information.

Visit www.fpcpt.org

Tues.-Fri. 10-5
Sat. 9-2
Evenings by appointment
Afternoon walk-ins welcome

Nails at the HAIR PORT
Gel & Acrylic

Manicures / Pedicures
$25 fills

$45 pedicures

63 Oak Bay Road
in Kivley Center, Port Hadlock

385-2276

Hardwood Floors
Installations, Refinishing, Medallions and Borders

By

Hardwoods Northwest
360-649-2911

PREGARTNER1@YAHOO.COM
Kingston, WA

No subcontracting. All work done by me,
David Pregartner, one client at a time.

H
A

R
DW

IN
* 9

85
PB

Jefferson General
   Home Health & Hospice

Offering personalized medical services in the comfort of your home.

• Medicare Certified • Spiritual Support Services
• Skilled Nursing • Home Health Aide
• Medical Social Worker • Physical Therapy
• Occupational Therapy • Speech Therapy

Caring people, caring for you.

Call for information or a free consultation.
(360) 385-0610 • 1-800-244-8917

B & B For Dogs

Good food, fun walks and great company in warm loving home.
No kennels or cages! Only 2-3 guests at a time.

Licensed, insured and bonded.
Reasonable rates, tours and references upon request.

Visit our website at www.lulusfordogs.com

Contact Sandy White at
swhite@olypen.com

379-5248379-5248379-5248379-5248379-5248
or 301-5151301-5151301-5151301-5151301-5151LULU’s

Exclusive resort for small dogs

Mystery BayMystery BayMystery BayMystery BayMystery Bay
Clams & OystersClams & OystersClams & OystersClams & OystersClams & Oysters

Mystery Bay
Clams & Oysters
“Bringing you the best the sea has to offer”

Seafood Sales & Catering
Fresh Live Clams & Oysters delivered to your door daily

Wednesday through Saturday

Steamed Clams / Barbecued Oysters catered for any social event

379-5275
or e-mail mysterybay@waypoint.com

FRUIT & ORNAMENTAL TREES
AND SHRUBS

PRUNED TO PERFECTION!

HEDGE TRIMMING

BRUSH CUTTING

WEED WHACKING

LAWN MOWING

OLYMPIC MOLE CONTROL
and LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE

Richard Youngberg 732-0510

WHY PAY MORE FOR YOUR JUMBO LOAN?
NO RATE INCREASE ON JUMBO LOANS.*

PURCHASE • HOME EQUITY • CONSTRUCTION

Joy will gladly come to you!
Loan Officer Joy McFadden

jmcfadden@ffpa.com

1321 Sims Way, P.T. • 800-800-1577 • 344-4908

LOCALLY OWNED • COMMUNITY MINDED

www.ffpa.com
* UP TO $750,000 Member FDIC

F
F

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN

ASSOCIATION OF PORT ANGELES

sandyj.white@yahoo.com

www.portludlowresort.com/ 
newsletter_updates/

View all upcoming events 
and happenings at the  
resort by signing up at:

 

Sunday Worship - 10:30 a.m. 
Adult Education - 8:45 a.m.       Home Groups - Tuesdays 

Blending Traditional Hymns with Contemporary Worship 
 
 

• Come • Connect • Grow • Go • 

“Connecting Christ and Community” 
 Pastor Dennis  

Port Ludlow  
Community Church 

9534 Oak Bay Road  
360-437-0145 

www.portludlowcommunitychurch.org 

Events 
The Old Alcohol Plant Hotel & Restaurant

310 Hadlock Bay Rd, Port Hadlock, WA 98339
www.oldalcoholplant.com                     Reservations: 360-390-4017

Watch Sports in our Bar!  Our bar has multiple TVs for live coverage of 
College, NFL, MLB and other exciting sports events!

Oct. 28 Tea and Tarot Halloween Costume Party and Dance
6-10 PM Live Music by One Egg Night!  Cocktail – Appetizer Reception

Tarot Reading by Anami.  Tickets $45 available at Eventbrite.com. 

Oct/Nov Mariner Themed Art in Art Gallery
Contact us to submit your mariner themed art for display!

Nov. Seafarer’s Festival
3-5 Fisher Poets showcase story telling, workshops & more!  Tickets available

soon.

 Live Music Thursday–Sunday Nights
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Beach Club/North Bay News
 

Submit your articles to Eva Van Buren at 360-437-7932, or 
by email to evanburen@plvoice.org  

no later than the 10th of the preceding month.

     q   Denotes Beach Club members-only activity 

,
Important Dates

LOA Meeting 
Monday, October 2, 9:30 a.m.

Email: portludlowloa@yahoo.com 
Sign up for the LOA Bulletin by emailing the above address

LMC Board Meeting 
Thursday, October 19, 1:00 p.m.

Phone: 360-437-9201

E-mail: beachclub@olympus.net 
Sign up for the Navigator online at the above address

Visit lmcbeachclub.com for complete information

All LMC members are welcome.  q

LMC - Past, Present, and Future
by Sally Orsborn, LMC Secretary

With fall in full swing and the Ludlow Maintenance 
Commission (LMC) committees fully operating, we now 
look forward to the newly-revised Rules and Regulations, 
recently back from our attorneys at Barker Martin. The 
LMC board and committees are in the process of a final 
review of the document, after which there will be an 
introduction to the membership. Concurrently, poli-
cies and procedures for both the board and committees 
are underway. With a unified system established to flow 
through the hierarchy of governing documents, your home-
owner association should proudly greet 2018, during which 
we will celebrate our 50th anniversary. Yes, this corporation 
was established in 1968 and, despite the occasional compli-
cation, is stronger than ever, in good financial standing, 
with an excellent staff, and a willing cadre of volunteers 
serving on the board and various committees.

For the benefit of newcomers to the community, the 
complete legal review of Articles of Incorporation, Bylaws, 
and Rules and Regulations has taken several years to come 
to fruition. The North Bay consists of condominiums and 
lot owners, each having covenants that must be respected 
as a part of each owner’s deed. Past and present boards of 
the LMC have long realized the need for legal assurance 
to be sure that not only the variety of covenants in our 
development, but also Federal and State requirements are 
met. It’s been a long process, but for an association such 
as ours with nearly 1,100 properties involved, we knew 
that protecting the assets of our association was worth the 
expense and effort.

If you’ve moved to North Bay recently, please acquaint 
yourselves with the many ways you can become involved 
in the community - from sports activities to social events 
to serving on one of the committees. Check with the Beach 
Club, the LMC website, lmcbeachclub.com, the electronic 
Navigator, as well as articles in the Voice for what might 
interest you.

Update from the Manager
by Brian Belmont, General Manager 

Now that we are seeing improvements in our local housing 
market, I thought it might be interesting to look at some of 
the North Bay numbers.

In 2005, Ludlow Maintenance Commission (LMC) started 
tracking in our database the transfer date that properties are 
sold. Of the 1,090 North Bay lots and condominiums, more 
than 52 percent have been sold at least once in the past 12 
years. To give some perspective, in 2008 we had the fewest 
property transfers with only 20, and in 2016 there were 101 
properties sold in North Bay. The 2017 year to date total is 
60 for the first 8 months of the year.

Of the 1,090 properties, 118 are condominiums, 749 are 
single-family homes that have been built or are under 
construction, and we still have 223 undeveloped lots.

With the turnover of more than 560 properties during the 
past 12 years LMC and the Port Ludlow community have 
benefited from the infusion of new volunteers working with 
groups, committees, and clubs. Those of us who live in Port 
Ludlow know that our community offers us enough volun-
teer opportunities to stay as busy as we want. If you have 
lived in Port Ludlow for some time, or if you’re brand new 
and have the time and desire to serve, please contact me 
and I’m sure we can find a good fit for your interests, talent, 
and expertise.

As always, if you have questions or comments about this 
article, or the on-going work at the Beach Club, I can be 
reached at 360-437-9201 or beachclub@olympus.net.
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North Bay Halloween Potluck
Come, join your friends and neighbors at the Beach 
Club for the North Bay Halloween Potluck on Saturday, 
October 21, at 6:00 p.m. Wear your favorite Halloween 
costume or attire, or if you do not feel like dressing up, 
come as your scarier self.

Sign up at the Beach Club to bring a dish to share. Also, 
bring your own table setting and beverage. Cost is $2 per 
person. For any questions, please call BJ Luce at  
360-437-0191 or email at bettyjluce@gmail.com. q

Welcome New North Bay Neighbors
Graham Hatch   Rainier Lane 
Henry and Laura Smedley Jefferson Avenue 
Richard and Janice Bleek Heron Road 
Dana and Linda Thompson Montgomery Court 
Miguel and Tamara Obregon Baldwin Lane

Jamie Bima is the Welcome Chair for North Bay. If you 
have not heard from her, please contact her at  
360-437-9335, or jstckn@msn.com.

SPRINGRAIN • FINNRIVER

$1.49

VOLVO   BMW  AUDI  MERCEDES  MINI  VOLKSWAGEN
LAND ROVER  JAGUAR   SAAB

(360)385-2070 WWW.CIRCLEANDSQUARE.COM

Senior’s Special

Ladies’ Day!

Every Monday, $2 off 
any wash! (55+)
Every Tuesday, $2 off 
any wash! 

monthly 
unlimited wash club
$29.95
Full service professional 
detailing offered also!

Environmentally friendly! 
L O C A L L Y  O W N E D !

515 Howard St. • 379-5717 
Located in Port Townsend
at the first roundabout

Senior’s Special

Lady’s Special

Guy’s Special

Every Sunday

Every Tuesday

Every Wednesday

(55) plus Receive a FREE UPGRADE

Receive a FREE UPGRADE

Receive a FREE UPGRADE

FULL SERVICE professional  
detailing available!
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Bay Club/South Bay News
Submit articles to Judy Thomas, 360-437-7906, Bay Club Editor.,  

by email at jthomas@plvoice.org 
Janet Force, 360-437-0419, jforce@plvoice.org 

is the SBCA Editor.

s  Denotes Bay Club members-only activity.

SBCA Important Dates
Monthly Board Meeting 

Friday, October 13 9:30 a.m.

Visit plsbca.org

All SBCA members are welcome.   s

SBCA Meeting Highlights
by Judy Thomas, Bay Club Editor

President Gil Skinner called the meeting of the South Bay 
Community Association (SBCA) to order at 9:30 a.m. on 
Friday, September 8. A quorum was determined. Skinner 
welcomed attendees and described the meeting protocol. 
The agenda was approved. The minutes of the August 21 
meeting were approved.

Jefferson County Commissioner Kathleen Kler attended: 
she encouraged all Jefferson County residents to prepare 
for any emergencies that might occur in our area, and to be 
especially cognizant of any neighbors who might require 
special help.

She stated that the county is currently working on the 2018 
budget and developing a list of priorities as there will be 
no additional money to expand services. Some departments 
need to expand their staff since they have fewer employees 
now than before the recession. The County is working with 
the Department of Natural Resources to develop a five-
year projection in order to determine the amount of money 
to be obtained from the sale of timber. Tourism increased 
by approximately 25 percent this year, but the tax revenue 
received from that increase cannot be spent for any purpose 
except to promote tourism. Tourism in the Lake Crescent 
area may be negatively affected by major road projects in 
the area.

A 237-page study has been prepared to help determine 
the need for low income housing. Grants are available 
for this purpose, but they are usually based on matching 
funds which must be raised locally. A Port Ludlow Village 
Council (PLVC) sponsored forum will be held at the Bay 
Club on Monday, October 9, from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. to 
discuss Proposition 1 (pro and con), and to meet Hospital 
Commissioner candidates.

Skinner reported on the Port Ludlow Village Council 
meeting held on September 7. Among items mentioned: a 
coffee shop will be going into the salon space in the Village 
by year end, and a committee has been formed to study the 
dog park issue. Please see the PLVC report in this issue for 
additional details.

Manager’s Report
General Manager Mark Torres reported that the reserve 
study update has been completed and is now available on 
the finance committee page of the SBCA website.

Community group coordinators will soon receive informa-
tion needed to plan 2018 events at the Bay Club. There 
are changes to facility use policies, as well as notification 
that the $2 non-member fee from applicable groups will be 
postponed until their 2018 budgets are in place.

Roof repairs should resume next week.

Hazardous tree removal in the gazebo area, and where 
Spinnaker and Chandler meet, has become a priority. It will 
be necessary to close part of Spinnaker Road during the 
removal process. Brush clearing for view enhancement has 
been postponed.

Heat pump noise remediation has begun, and repair of the 
pillar rot should be completed before the end of October. 
A new and larger ice bin has been installed on the ice 
machine in the shed.

The network project has begun. A server has been ordered, 
and additional components will be ordered next week. 
Work on this system should be completed before the end of 
the month.

Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer Dan Quail reported that as of August 31, the 
SBCA had total current assets of $608,480.42 and total 
fixed assets of $6,401.49. Total assets were $614,881.91.

In August, $6,715.50 of member assessments was trans-
ferred to reserves.

Architectural Review Committee (ARC Report)
Vicki Derrenberger reported that the board has been 
working diligently along with the village boards to simplify 
the ARC process. The SBCA board has approved the new 
documents and processes, but encourages members to let 
them know if they see a need for any changes. Motions 
to appoint Joe Vozarik and Jim Nickless to the ARC 
Committee were made and passed.

continued on next page
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Activities and Amenities
The free movie “Fever Pitch” was shown on September 19. 
There was a potluck dinner prior to the movie.

Planning is under way for the holiday gala.

A basketball hoop has been donated to the club. The loca-
tion of the hoop is to be determined.

Facilities
Three design concepts for the update of the great room 
and hall were posted on September 18. The committee is 
eager for feedback from the community, and will study 
the responses, and establish timelines for fundraising and 
completion of the work.

The locker room showers have mildew issues; the tile and 
grout must be replaced.

There is a shortage of storage space at the club and the 
shed. All organizations are encouraged to clean up their 
spaces and eliminate unneeded items.

Finance
An amount not to exceed $6,000 will be taken out of the 
reserves to fund the grout removal and replacement in the 
locker rooms.

An amount not to exceed $5,000 will be taken from the 
reserves to facilitate the removal of hazardous trees.

Communications
The committee will work to facilitate both incoming and 
outgoing information. The members will update the SBCA 
website, develop a procedure for Voice interaction, and 
incorporate a newsletter into the website.

Old Business
The End of Summer Games and Picnic report is on the 
SBCA web-site home page. It was a fun success, expected 
to get even better next year.

New Business
A proposal has been made to install a light at the entrance 
to the Bay Club and Inner Harbor area. The cost would be 
approximately $1,000 plus $34 per month for electricity. 
The Inner Harbor Board will be asked to consider the issue 
and determine whether they could participate in the cost of 
the light.

There are three parcels along South Bay Lane which 
are owned by the SBCA. The value of the properties is 
unknown. A motion was passed to look into getting the 
property appraised.

The meeting was adjourned at 11:55 a.m.

SBCA October Activities  
Committee News and Events
October will be a busy month for South Bay Community 
Association (SBCA) members, starting with a Cinnamon 
Roll Bake-Off at the Friday Morning Social on October 
6. Bake your favorite cinnamon rolls and share them at the 
social. Attendees will taste the delicious treats and vote for 
their favorite. Those not baking cinnamon rolls are asked 
to bring another breakfast item. The Bay Club will provide 
coffee, tea, and juice.

The monthly Friday Social will be an Oktoberfest celebra-
tion. These celebrations are always a lot of fun, so bring an 
Oktoberfest type of dish if you can. 

The committee has looked at alternatives for Thanksgiving 
for those who don’t have other plans. After checking into 
availability of places to go that are close to Port Ludlow, 
we are recommending The Old Alcohol Plant. It is conve-
nient, the food is good, they can accommodate a group. 
More details will be coming out on this.

The End of Summer Picnic and Games was a big success. 
Thanks to all who came out and participated and to those 
who planned it and saw it through to completion. Hoping to 
have an even bigger event next year.

Get ready for the big holiday gala. The date is December 9, 
and the theme is Winter Wonderland. Rick at the Belmont 
will be catering, and the menu is hors d’oeuvres, prime rib 
or salmon, potatoes, salad, vegetable, and dessert. Cost is 
$50/person, and we are limiting attendance to 152 this year. 
Registration will begin November 1 at the Bay Club, so 
get your fancy duds ready and save the date.

SBCA Meeting continued from previous page

End of Summer Picnic and Games
South Bay Community wants to give a big “thanks” to all 
volunteers who helped make the End of Summer Picnic 
and Games so much fun and such a big success.

The Event Champions were:

Badminton 
Longest Volley: Debi Wills and Vicki Derrenberger

Golf 
Women’s Longest Drive: Jane Riggs 
Putting: Jane Riggs 
Chipping: Bob Kent 
Men’s Longest Drive: Gil Skinner 

Basketball 
Men’s Free-Throw: Paulo Ang 
Women’s Free-throw: Debbi Wills

continued on next page
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Blackjack 
Total Winnings: Tom Lohrey

Bean Bag Toss 
Most Games Won: Maggie Blackburn

Photography 
People’s Choice Award: Carol Durbin

The champion in cooking was Chef Walter Santschi, who 
cooked some amazing gourmet burgers and franks after all 
the events were over.

Members’ Monthly Social
Our monthly social on Friday, October 13, at the Bay 
Club, will be an Oktoberfest celebration. Bring appetizers 
to compliment that theme. As always, beverages will be 
provided. See you there at 5:30 p.m. s

Welcome, New South Bay Members
Janet and Gerald Fiedler   LPV I 
Lori Longo and Fred Dahlem  Ludlow Cove

Picnic continued from previous page

Where Tradition Meets Technology

360-385-5682

Since 1996
Full Service Auto & Truck Repair

Foreign, Domestic 
& Hybrid Maintenance

• Factory Maintenance
• Engine Repair & Service
• Transmissions / Clutches 

• Electrical
• Brakes / Batteries
• Oil Lube Filter

www.autoworkspt.com
2313 3rd Street • Port Townsend

• Alignments

www.autoworkspt.com
2313 3rd Street • Port Townsend 
Behind Les Schwab off Sims Way

• Create A Custom 
Plan to Fit Your 
Needs and Budget

• De-clutter and 
Stage Home for 
Market

• Organize, Pack and 
Unpack So You Can 
Relax

• Estate Sales and 
Final Cleaning

Free in-home consultation!
(360) 774-1255

www.NewSeasonMove.com

licensed, bonded & 
insured

New Season Move Management
Senior Transition Specialists

Need Help Moving?
Down-sizing?
De-cluttering?

Serving Jefferson County and Surrounding Area

Residential Design Build Firm
• Architectural design for new homes 

and remodels

• Permit facilitator for all phases

• Full service general contractor

Our team of expert craftsmen will 
take your project from design phase to 
handing you keys to your new home!

Marie Peterson, President
360 437 8148  •  Cell  360 621 0312

marie@newleafwa.com

Oak Bay Animal Hospital
975 OAK BAY ROAD • PORT HADLOCK, WA 98339

E-mail: oakbayanimal@olympus.net • FAX (360) 379-8124
Phone: (360) 385-PAWS

Madelyn Curll, DVM

Oak Bay Animal Hospital
975 OAK BAY ROAD • PORT HADLOCK, WA 98339

E-mail: oakbayanimal@olympus.net • FAX (360) 379-8124
Phone: (360) 385-PAWS

Madelyn Curll, DVM
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 Sports & Games 

continued on next page

WHEW!!!
by Bob Force, Guest Writer

HiHium Lake Fishing Resort is about 240 miles east-
northeast of Vancouver, BC. The nearest city is Cache 
Creek, about 30 miles southwest of HiHium. The resort 
was established by Walt and Joan Ladoski in the late 1940s, 
on land leased for 100 years from the provincial govern-
ment. In the 1980s, resort ownership passed on to their son 
Ken, who with his wife Laurie continued development. It 
now consists of 14 cabins, manager’s quarters, boat storage 
shed, several boat docks, bath house, fish smoke house, 
workshops, portable saw mill, fish cleaning shed, out-
houses, and sewage treatment system.

The cabins and boats were built by the Ladoski family. 
Lake ice is cut in the winter and stored in an ice house, 
providing enough for guests for the season. There is 
running water, but no electricity. Ken’s home at Loon Lake 
(elevation 1,500 feet) is where guests park their vehicles 
and are transported via van on a primitive road to HiHium 
along with their food and gear. The trip is an 11-mile 
bumpy ride rising to an elevation of 4,500 feet.

The 6-mile long lake supports a species of fish called 
the Kamloops rainbow trout. The fish survive the winter 
because of the warm spring water that feeds the lake. They 
spawn in several streams in May and June. The trout grow 
about a pound a year and are real fighters. Regulations 
today allow only barbless hooks and six fish per day limit 
(two-day possession).

My wife and I have been guests at HiHium Lake for many 
of the last 45 years. We learned to tie wet and dry flies, cast 

HiHium Lake Resort. 
                                                                                    Submitted photo

a fly (sort of), cook on a wood stove, hunt and prepare wild 
mushrooms, and enjoy the quiet and serenity, including the 
lack of cellphone service. 

This year because of drought and heat, wild fires (some 
human caused) have been rampant in the area. In July, 
fires spread to the Loon Lake area, burning many homes 
and threatening the Ladoski base camp; fortunately, they 
escaped the worst of it, sustaining only a little property 
damage. In August, the fires raced up the hills threatening 
HiHium. All people from developed areas were evacu-
ated. The fires were finally controlled but no one has been 
allowed to return because of the continuing danger. The 
resort is shut down for the year.

We are still hoping the fires will be contained so that this 
wonderful resort will survive for another Ladoski generation. 
We also hope that mankind is learning something as more 
and more weather-related destructive events occur around the 
world. Please see HiHium Lake Fishing Resort,  
hihiumlake.ca, for more information about the beautiful camp.

Dove House Golf Benefit
by Barbara Berthiaume, Contributing Writer

The sixth Annual Dove House Golf Benefit was Friday, 
August 18, with 96 golfers at the Port Ludlow Golf Club. 
The event was co-chaired by Myron Vogt and Barbara 
Berthiaume, but it truly took a village to make it a 

A check for $17,650 was presented  to Dove House from money raised 
at the 6th Annual Dove House Golf Benefit. All proceeds go to direct 
client services. Pictured left to right: Barbara Berthiaume, Bluebill; 
Beulah Kingsolver, Director of Dove House; Bekka Bloom, Dove House 
Development Ad Asst.; and Myron Vogt, Bluebill. 
                                                                                       Submitted photo
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PLWGA  continued from previous page

PLWGA (Women’s 18’s)  
League News
by Kathy Traci, PLWGA Publicity Chairperson

Port Ludlow Women’s Golf Association (PLWGA) tourna-
ment Chairperson, Turney Oswald, announced that Bonnie 
Vahcic has won the Club Championship for the third year 
in a row. Lucinda Thompson was a close second and had 
hopes of winning the title when Bonnie took an 8 on a par 
3 hole. However, Bonnie came back strong on the subse-
quent holes and finished with a birdie on the difficult par 
5 eighteenth to win the title. Members gathered round the 
Port Ludlow Golf Course (PLGC) eighteenth green to 
congratulate the winner and members of the last two lowest 
scoring foursomes as they came off the course. The league 
members adjourned to Linda Jacobsen’s home to party 
following the three - day tournament. Linda’s co-chairs, 
Cheri Wight and Mea Graham, prepared a scrumptious 
appetizer and dessert repast. At the party, Oswald presented 
Vahcic with a beautiful amber mum plant, but unfortu-
nately the runner-up prize, a special bottle of wine, was 
mistakenly half consumed by the guests prior to its presen-
tation to Thompson. PGA Head Pro Darren Posey and Pro 
Shop Assistant Adam Barrow provided excellent tourna-
ment pairing, logistical, and scoring support.

Casual Play Fridays continue throughout October. 
Members who went on the fall Gal’s golf getaway in 
Blaine, WA, had a great time playing Loomis Country Club 
and Semiahmoo Country Club, as well as enjoying meals 
by the water at the Semiahmoo Resort.

PLWGA Captain Sue Fechner invites prospective members 
to play with the group any Tuesday. To sign up to play with 

continued on next page

fun-filled day with lots of prizes. In addition to the help of 
37 dedicated volunteers, there were eight major sponsors, 
30 tee sponsors, 42 raffle donors, and great support from 
the Boeing Company and the Port Ludlow Golf Course. 
Because of the generosity of these groups, a check was 
presented to Dove House for $17,650, which is the largest 
amount raised to date. 

Dove House counselor, Teresa Shiraishi, states that the 
funds will go to alleviate the dangerous situations for 
victims of sexual assault and domestic violence. Their 
current project is helping clients learn to cook nutritious 
meals on a low budget, and talking with local ninth graders 
in the area to increase the awareness of sexual assault and 
domestic violence. Plans are underway for the seventh 
Annual Dove House Benefit in 2018.

Port Ludlow Lady Niners News
by Kathy Traci, Lady Niners’ Publicity Chairperson

Port Ludlow Lady 
Niners Captain, 
Linda Haskin, 
appropriately 
dressed in pirate 
garb, attended 
the last themed 
Olympic Peninsula 
women’s league 
exchange competi-
tion of the summer 
with new Niner, 
Sharon Russell. The 
last regular Niners 
Couples event 
that took place on 
September 28 was 
well attended.

The winners of Lady 
Niners league’s most 
prestigious honors 

will be announced at the Captain’s Lunch following a nine-hole 
shotgun on October 19. Signup sheets for the event are in the 
Port Ludlow Golf Course (PLGC) Women’s Locker Room. 
The eclectic winner will be announced along with the winner 
of the Captain’s Cup, a four day tournament that featured play 
throughout the season.

Members of the Nifty Niners (men’s and women’s leagues) 
will celebrate the end of the season with a nine-hole 
shotgun followed by a lavish banquet at the Bay Club. The 

Lady Niners Captain, Linda Haskin, dressed 
in pirate garb for the Discovery Bay Golf 
Course Invitational Event in Port Townsend. 
                              Photo by Sharon Russell

Port Ludlow Lady Niners Trustees (former league captains) 
have planned this fall themed event. Signup sheets for golf 
and the banquet are at the PLGC Pro Shop Desk.

Port Ludlow Lady Niners Captain Linda Haskin welcomes 
new prospective members to play with the Lady Niners any 
Thursday Morning. Individuals should contact the PLGC 
Pro Shop Desk for additional membership information. 
Please note: PLGC Membership is required for participa-
tion in any of the PLGC golf leagues.

Men’s Nine-Hole Activities
October 5 - Individual Modified Stapleford Net,  
 9:00 a.m., Tide. 
October 12 - Individual Chicago Net, 9:00 a.m., Back. 
October 19 - Individual Low Net, 9:00 a.m., Front. 
October 26 - Couples Shotgun, Noon, Front.
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Port Ludlow Hiking
Unless otherwise noted, hikers meet at the Bridge Deck at 
8:15 a.m. to arrange carpools, get directions to the trail-
heads, and depart at 8:30 a.m.

Friday, October 6: Lower Gray Wolf - A moderate hike 
of 5 - 6 miles with 600 feet of elevation gain. The tradi-
tional hike follows an old logging road and then meets 
up with the clear-running Gray Wolf River. Enjoy the fall 
colors and a side trip on the Cat Creek Loop. Information: 
Jack Riggen, 360-437-0370.

Wednesday, October 11: Fall Planning Meeting and 
Potluck, Beach Club - Time to plan the hiking adven-
tures for fall and winter! Planning meeting will start at 
5:00 p.m. followed by a potluck soup, salad, and dessert 
dinner supplied by attendees. Bring your place settings and 
favorite beverages. Watch for informational emails with 
more details. Sign up at the Beach Club, 360-437-9201. 
Information: Jack Riggen, 360-437-0370.

Friday, October 20: Waterfalls - This is an easy hike of 
approximately 4.5 miles. The group will be visiting several 
waterfalls in the off-season. Last year we were treated to 
some big flows as a result of early fall moisture. There 
may be an opportunity to see Upper Rocky Brook Falls. 
Information: Merrily Mount, 360-437-9308.

Every Wednesday: Timberton Loop - Walk the 4.5-mile 
Timberton Loop. Enjoy views of the Olympic Mountains. 
Meet at the trailhead on Timberton Road at 9:00 a.m.

For more hiking information and pictures of previous hikes 
to these and other destinations, check out  
portludlowhikingclub.com. 

PLWGA  continued from previous page

the PLWGA, or to join the league, please contact the Port 
Ludlow Golf Course Pro Shop at 360-437-0272. Note: 
Port Ludlow Golf Club membership is a pre-requisite for 
joining the golf leagues.

(Correction of September Match PLWGA Match Play 
Tournament Voice article: Peggy Selby was the Match Play 
winner of Flight I.)

Marine Weather Workshop  
for the Northwest Boater
Washington Sea Grant is sponsoring a Marine Weather 
Workshop on October 28 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at 
the Village Green Community Center, 26159 Dulay Road 
NE, Kingston. Learn how to read the weather before you 
go. Washington Sea Grant, based at the University of 
Washington, provides statewide research, outreach, and 
education services addressing the challenges facing our 
ocean and coasts.

Topics covered include:

• Relationships of atmospheric pressure and wind.
• Determining the path and speed of squalls.
• How to avoid strong wind systems found in the 

Northwest and offshore. 
• Key features of low pressure systems.

• How 500 mb wind patterns can help you find “weather 
windows” for safe passages.

• Pressure gradients and how they affect wind in 
Washington waters.

• How computer models work and what they can give you.
• Ways to get National Weather Service and associated 

weather, forecast, and model data on your computer or 
smart phone.

The fee for this workshop is $60. To register or for more 
information, contact Sarah Fisken at Washington Sea 
Grant, 206-543-1225, or at sfisken@u.washington.edu.

The National Sea Grant College Program is part of the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, U.S. 
Department of Commerce, wsg.washington.edu. Join 
the conversation, @WASeaGrant, and Facebook.com/
WaSeaGrant.

Men’s Golf Association (MGA)
by Russ Micael, Captain

One of the special MGA events of the year is the Club 
Championship. The MGA Club Champion is the low gross 
score for three rounds. This year’s Championship came 
down to the last hole on the final day and was won by John 
Germain with his hole-out from the fairway for an Eagle! 
John won over Shelly Washburn by one stroke.

Another special annual event is the Ludlow Cup. Through the 
four qualifying matches, the Starboard Team is leading with 
10 points to the Port Team’s six points. The Final Ludlow Cup 
Match was held on September 20 with the Ludlow Cup team 
winners eating steaks and losers eating hotdogs.

October play days include October 4, 11, and 18 (the final 
play day of the season with the traditional 5-club tourna-
ment from the forward tees).

The Fall Banquet will take place on October 25 at the 
Beach Club from 4:00 – 7:00 p.m. Board officers for 2018 
will be elected, awards presented, and season Eclectic 
winners announced. MGA members will also be voting on 
revisions to the MGA bylaws.
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Classifieds
The cost of classified ads is 30 cents per word ($6 minimum charge), 
targeting 30 words max/ad. There is a prepayment discount, 10% for 
6 months, 15% for a year. We accept “personal” ads such as public 
“thank you” ads. We do not accept ads of a political nature. Deadline 
for new ads, changes, and cancellations is the 10th of the preceding 
month. Ads will run until canceled. Email your ad and contact informa-
tion to voiceclassified@plvoice.org or call 360-344-2271.

COMPUTER & TECHNOLOGY

Photo Repair & Document Restoration by Digital Process. Repair & 
enhance old and/or damaged photographs or documents. 360-437-0680. 
Bob Graham, ggpabg@outlook.com.

Pizzo Computer Consulting. Taming your computer nightmares with 
patience, humor & years of professional experience. To learn more about 
us & our happy customers, pizzoconsulting.com or 360-437-7738.

Computer Sleuth – Is your computer walking instead of running? Try 
the simple things first! Local references available. Call Eric Hammond 
360-343-4052.

Apple Mac and PC warrantied sales and service at Port Townsend 
Computers includes Mac warranty repair by the Peninsula’s only 
authorized Apple technician. House calls: setup, repair, and networking. 
360-379-0605.

Computer-Fix. Your complete computer services company, available 
24/7. Repair, data recovery, virus removal, affordable prices. PC & 
laptop. Broadstripe authorized affiliate. Kala Point Professional Bldg., 
260 Kala Point Drive, Ste. 202, 360-385-6166, computerdotfix.com.

EMPLOYMENT

Brighten the lives of aging adults in Port Ludlow. Provide non-
medical companionship and home care services to help seniors remain 
at home. Home Instead Senior Care now hiring. 360-437-9884, 
homeinstead.com/olypen.

Fantastic opportunity for a mature and responsible person as the 
first point of contact at our Hotel Reception Desk. Are you a friendly 
and warm personality, computer literate, with problem-solving skills? 
Part time morning or evening shifts available.Old Alcohol Plant Hotel 
& Restaurant, Admin Office: 360-385-3682. Email resume to Joe, 
jmollerus@oldalcoholplant.com.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Taxes & Accounting. We specialize in tax preparation & needs of small 
businesses. We make house calls. Call 360-437-1392. Great service/fair 
prices. Duane E. Anderson, CPA.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

Joy Point Acupuncture utilizes Shiatsu massage, cupping, and Chinese 
medicine to relieve pain at the source, improve mood, and address 
seasonal changes. Accepts major insurances. Contact Jillian Rifkind, 
L.Ac., EAMP at 661-478-8250 or visit joypointclinic.com. Office 
location is 9481 Oak Bay Rd.

Ludlow Bay Massage & Wellness Spa - Serving Port Ludlow 
since 1998. We offer a spectrum of treatments to suit each person. 
Acupuncture, Massage Therapy, Waxing, Skin Care, Nail Care. Open 
Mon. - Sun. by appointment. PortLudlowSpa.com 360-437-3798.

Therapeutic Massage and Energy Work by Camille Wynn, LMP. 
Mindfully present massage and energy work to support your wellness. 
Introductory rate of $60/hr. and $80/1-1/2 hr., by appointment only,  
360-747-7168, 9481 Oak Bay Road.

Myofascial and Massage Therapy. Advanced Myofascial Release 
Practitioner, Alyssa Grassi, LMP, offers therapeutic massage and MFR 
along with essential oil and whole food nutritional support Sunday, 
Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday by appointment only at 9481 Oak 
Bay Road Port Ludlow. www.mfmt.info * alyssa@mfmt.info *  
845-750-5678.

Physical Therapy in Port Ludlow. Active Life Physical Therapy. Our 
services include balance training, spinal rehabilitation, vertigo treatment, 
and joint replacement therapy. Medicare accepted. 360-437-2444. 
Michael@activelifetherapy.com.

Foot Care. Dr. Steven Reiner, DPM, Podiatric Physician & Surgeon. 
Bunions, hammer toes, toenails, diabetic shoes, orthotics, heel pain. 
Located at 204 Gaines Street in Port Townsend. Call 360-385-6486 for 
an appointment.

Tootsies: your neighborhood nail spa. 7551 Oak Bay Rd (across from 
Port Ludlow Fire Hall) Available by appointment, 360-437-2332.

Janet at the Spa. Signature Pedicures. Ludlow Bay Massage and 
Wellness Spa, 360-437-3798.

Haircuts at Sonja’s Bayside Barber. Open Tuesday thru Friday starting 
at 8:30 a.m. By appointment only, located in Port Ludlow Village,  
360-301-0009. Thank you for your business.

HOME RENOVATION & DÉCOR

Quality Painting with Affordable Pricing. Exterior, interior. Pressure 
washing. Lots of local Port Ludlow references. Bonded & insured. 
License CBSPAP*917CD. Call Tony Forrest, owner, CBS Painting, for a 
free estimate. 360-633-5702.

Interior and exterior painting. Craftsman Painting Company serving 
Port Ludlow for ten years. Bonded and insured, lic#CRAFTPC966B1. 
Call Jeff Beres 360-301-4884.

For a quality, lasting paint job, please call Pepper’s Painting at  
360-774-2212. See pictures of our fine work at PeppersPainting.com or 
check us out on Facebook. License PEPPEP*934PZ.

I Can Hang Your New Wall Covering or Remove the Old. Over 
30 years’ experience. Neat & clean. All work guaranteed. Licensed & 
insured. Call John, 360-504-2309.

Affordable Home Improvements. Kitchen & Bath Specialist, Ceramic 
Tile, Marble & Granite. Architectural Stone. All Remodeling & Repairs, 
ADA “Ease of Access” projects, Senior discounts. Call Arnett General 
Construction 360-477-1935, constructiontilepro.com,  
CCDONARAG875DL.

Ludlow Custom Contractors. Specializes in custom home painting, 
decks, & finish carpentry. Contractor’s License #MOSHECJ994MC. 
Christopher Mosher, 360-301-9629. “Custom Designing Your Dreams.”

RW Construction. 30-years’ experience remodeling & custom 
construction. Small jobs OK. I also consult on renovations or remodels. 
Avoid innocent but expensive mistakes. Great references. Licensed/
bonded JOHNRC*983DF, 360-385-5723.

JDG Construction Inc. 30 years in local business. Free estimates on 
remodel & new construction, 360- 385-3287.

Do It Right Roofing & Construction. High quality roofing & 
construction & remodeling. Owner on every job. General contractor 
Reg. #DOITRIR943QL. Locally located in Port Ludlow. Excellent local 
references. 360-774-6348.

Dave Peterson Tile & Stone. 35 years’ quality service. Kitchen & bath 
specialist. Master stone setter. General contractor. Modeled cement 
showers. In-floor heated ADA showers. Neat & clean. Local references. 
Lic#CCDAVEPPT943DW. 360-681-2133.
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Summit Masonry & Construction LLC. General Contractor special-
izing in Concrete, Masonry, Tile & Home Repairs/Remodels. Licensed, 
Bonded & Insured. Free Estimates.SUMMIML880NZ, 360-461-5949.

Professional Tile & Grout Cleaning/Sealing. Clean Grout Northwest, 
regrouting, re-caulking. Cleaning & sealing, ceramic, porcelain, natural 
stone. Licensed, bonded, insured. Lic#GROUTGN905DJ,  
360-621-1730. cleangroutnw.com.

Window shades by Graber 40% OFF!  Cellular, Solar, Roller & Wood 
Blinds. Free estimates. Port Ludlow Village Center. 360-437-2060. 
info@danapointeinteriors.com.

All Outdoor Fabric on sale! 20% off. Refresh your outdoor furniture 
and boat needs with stain, mildew and fade resistant fabrics. Lots of 
choices! Dana Pointe Interiors, 62 Village Way, Port Ludlow.  
360-437-2060.

Drywall. New construction, remodels, small repairs, texture removal. 
38-years’ experience. Local references. 360-344-2590.

Mini Consultation $150. Need a little inspiration? We will walk 
your home with you and help with new ideas, from paint & pillows 
to remodel projects. Refer contractors and help with materials and 
estimates. Dana Pointe Interiors. 360-437-2060. info@danapointe.com.

Bill’s Custom Carpentry. Additions, remodels, finish work. Bathrooms, 
kitchens, decks. Servicing Port Ludlow for 17 years. Friendly and 
reliable! Bonded and insured. 206-849-3559.

HOME SERVICES

Downsizing, moving, or just making space? I will organize your 
garage sale! Contact Helena Paneyko 360-774 1513.

Home Help. $20/hr Laborer. 2-hour minimum. Yard work, weedeating, 
light pruning, bark, pressure washing. $25/hr Painting, digging, retaining 
walls, roof cleaning. Anything you need! Port Ludlow resident. Call 
Zach Hawkes 916-225-6569. HawkesHomeHelp@gmail.com.

Let me help you with Errands, shopping, laundry, accompany you to 
doctor appointments, bill paying, etc. I’m a reliable Port Ludlow resident 
with a flexible schedule. Call Sandi your “Daughter on Call”  
360-477-6139 or email sandij25@olypen.com.

House Cleaning by Responsible Couple. One-time cleaning, move-
out, home sale preparations, house checking, condos, thorough spring 
cleaning for home/garage. 15 years Olympic Music Festival employee. 
360-437-9511. hardstrom@yahoo.com.

JR Enterprises. Repair, remodel, small projects and handyman services. 
General Contractor. JRENT*831KW. 360-908-4311.

Professional House Cleaning. Please call Maria Carmen 301-5975 or 
360-302-0909. Email: arceo.maria@yahoo.com.

Severn Carpet Cleaning. Quality at a reasonable rate. Professional 
equipment. Call Jerry, 360-301-3864 or 360-796-4137. Pleasing you 
pleases me!

Call All Clear to schedule your Gutter Cleaning and Roof Moss 
Treatment. Serving the Port Ludlow area for over 10 years. Free bids 
and reliable service. Discounts available. Licensed and insured. Jeremy 
at 360-301-6083.

Window Cleaning Service. 1st floor windows only. Call for estimate. 
Also, House Cleaning Service with established company 12 yrs. in the 
Port Ludlow area. Call now to schedule your service. 360-504-9962.

Olympic Gutter Cleaning & Moss Treatment. Improving the 
appearance & life of your home. Call to set up an appointment at 360-
301-9980. Licensed & insured.

Pristine Clean Gutter and Moss Removal: Commercial and 
Residential. Tile, Comp, Cedar and Metal rooftops, Gutter repair, Moss 
prevention plans. Pressure Washing, Siding and Surfaces, Fences. 
Licensed, Bonded and Insured. Lic# IMMEDRL942PQ. Immediate 
Results Landscaping. Call: 360-379-2498 or 360-440-2238.

Pressure washing is our specialty. Make it look new again with 
ecoclean pressure washing services! Driveways, patios, decks and more. 
Give us a call 360-531-4821.

Hauling, Moving, Dump Runs-U-Haul Truck for hire. Goodwill 
delivery, storage clean out, garage/attic clean out,14’ Box truck. We can 
move furniture inside your house. Local moves, Shipping containers/
Moving trucks unloaded. Roofs, gutters, power washing, sky lights, 
and decks. Winter pruning/spring prep. Plant removal, brush clearing, 
blackberry removal, weed prevention. We clean up houses going on the 
market. Look at our web site for more services peninsularesidentialser-
vices.com. 360-437-9321. 20-year Port Ludlow Resident.

Personable and Competent. 30 years of experience in painting, repairs, 
driving, hauling, and much more. Call Curt 360-344-2730.

Handyman. Faucet, garbage disposal, and light fixture replacement. 
Window blind Restrings and some repairs. Window screen repair. 
Caulking issues, interior or exterior. Faulty outlet or switch replacement, 
or maybe something else? Give James a call 360-301-2683. R&M 
Services. Residential and Maintenance LIC# RMSERS*835B3. 
randmservicesrm@gmail.com. Local, Bonded, and Insured.

Window washing, gutter, cleaning, pressure washing, deck refinishing, 
painting, weedeating, yard work, and more! Hawkes Beautification 
Services, Enrich Your World. Port Ludlow Resident. Call Zach Hawkes, 
916-225-6569.

Compassionate CNA Caregiver. I help you or your loved one stay safe 
in your own home. Local Port Ludlow resident with reasonable rates. 
State-licensed and insured. Excellent references. David Ullmann, CNA, 
360-979-3211 or ullmanndb@aim.com.

LANDSCAPE & YARD SERVICES

Full Service Yard Care. Based in Port Ludlow. Mowing, weeding, & 
more. Excellent references. Call Mike at Soundscape, 360-774-1421.

Severn’s Services. Pressure washing, hedge trimming, power blowing, 
gutters. Big or small, give Jerry a call! Licensed/references.  
360-301-3864 or 360-796-4137.

“Yardening with Excellence.” Yard maintenance, hauling, trimming, 
beauty bark, fertilizing, general handyman. Local resident, George-of-
the-Jungle, 360-437-9293.

Brett’s Stump Grinding. Goodbye ugly tree stumps! I’m professional, 
reliable, & reasonably priced. For info & to see before & after photos, 
go to bretts-stumpgrinding.com or call Brett Aniballi at 360-774-1226.

Field’s Tree Care LLC is a Certified Arborist here to help you with 
all your tree & shrub needs. Fine Pruning. Free Estimates. Licensed, 
bonded, insured. Lic # FIELDTC876DH. Dan Field 360-994-0166.

Immediate Results Landscape: Aeration, pruning, dethatch, moss 
control, bark, rock walls, water features, fencing, maintenance. James 
Caldwell, licensed, bonded, insured. Lic #IMMEDRL942Q.  
360-440-2238 or 360-379-2498.

Artistic Landscape Creations - Specializing in all facets of landscape 
construction including landscape design and installation. Please visit our 
website at artisticlandscapecreations.net. Licensed, Bonded, and Insured 
for your protection. Lic. # ARTISLC842DQ. Ken Taylor 360-316-6107.

Garden & Landscape Services. Organic Practices. Weeding, Prun-
ing, Planting, Landscape maintenance, Plant health, Seasonal clean-up, 
Vegetable gardening. John 812-890-8881.
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Financial Disclosure  
The Port Ludlow Voice 

The Port Ludlow Voice is a 501(c)(4) organization. Its entire staff 
consists of unpaid volunteers. All writing and editing is done in the 
homes of staff members on their personal computers. The production 
editor formats each issue and provides an electronic copy to the printer. 

The Voice is delivered at no cost to readers to all U.S. Post Office 
carrier route customers in the Master Planned Resort (MPR). As of 
August 2017, 6-month subscriptions are available for $15 a year. Yearly 
subscriptions are $30 a year. 

Financial support for publishing the Voice each month comes from 
advertising, subscriptions, and contributions from community organizations. 
Contributions and average advertising monthly income were: 

  1 Ludlow Maintenance Commission (LMC)  $200 
  2. South Bay Community Association (SBCA)  $200 
  3. Port Ludlow Village Council (PLVC)  $200 
  4 Subscriptions Average      $55 
  5. Classified Advertising Average   $702 
  6. Display Advertising Average                $6205 
  7.   Web Advertising      $42 
Total average monthly income in fiscal year 2015/16          $7604

One-time Donation: Alice Oliver   $500

This issue proofread by Robert Champong, Maria Escobar-
Bordyn, Ann Gagnier, Jean Kent and Mary Small

©2017 Port Ludlow Voice. All rights reserved. Printed in the U.S.A.  
No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form without 
express written permission of the Port Ludlow Voice.

Paper Content: The Voice gloss cover stock is balanced recycled FSC 
certified with 30 percent recycled content. It is elemental chlorine free. 
The inside stock is acid free and meets the sourcing requirements of the 
Sustainable Forest Initiative.

Advertising Disclaimer

The printing of an article, or of classified or  
display advertising, does not necessarily  

constitute endorsement by the Voice.

Summit Masonry & Construction LLC. General Contractor special-
izing in Concrete, Masonry, Tile & Home Repairs/Remodels. Licensed, 
Bonded & Insured. Free Estimates.SUMMIML880NZ, 360-461-5949.

Professional Tile & Grout Cleaning/Sealing. Clean Grout Northwest, 
regrouting, re-caulking. Cleaning & sealing, ceramic, porcelain, natural 
stone. Licensed, bonded, insured. Lic#GROUTGN905DJ,  
360-621-1730. cleangroutnw.com.

Window shades by Graber 40% OFF!  Cellular, Solar, Roller & Wood 
Blinds. Free estimates. Port Ludlow Village Center. 360-437-2060. 
info@danapointeinteriors.com.

All Outdoor Fabric on sale! 20% off. Refresh your outdoor furniture 
and boat needs with stain, mildew and fade resistant fabrics. Lots of 
choices! Dana Pointe Interiors, 62 Village Way, Port Ludlow.  
360-437-2060.

Drywall. New construction, remodels, small repairs, texture removal. 
38-years’ experience. Local references. 360-344-2590.

Mini Consultation $150. Need a little inspiration? We will walk 
your home with you and help with new ideas, from paint & pillows 
to remodel projects. Refer contractors and help with materials and 
estimates. Dana Pointe Interiors. 360-437-2060. info@danapointe.com.

Bill’s Custom Carpentry. Additions, remodels, finish work. Bathrooms, 
kitchens, decks. Servicing Port Ludlow for 17 years. Friendly and 
reliable! Bonded and insured. 206-849-3559.

HOME SERVICES

Downsizing, moving, or just making space? I will organize your 
garage sale! Contact Helena Paneyko 360-774 1513.

Home Help. $20/hr Laborer. 2-hour minimum. Yard work, weedeating, 
light pruning, bark, pressure washing. $25/hr Painting, digging, retaining 
walls, roof cleaning. Anything you need! Port Ludlow resident. Call 
Zach Hawkes 916-225-6569. HawkesHomeHelp@gmail.com.

Let me help you with Errands, shopping, laundry, accompany you to 
doctor appointments, bill paying, etc. I’m a reliable Port Ludlow resident 
with a flexible schedule. Call Sandi your “Daughter on Call”  
360-477-6139 or email sandij25@olypen.com.

House Cleaning by Responsible Couple. One-time cleaning, move-
out, home sale preparations, house checking, condos, thorough spring 
cleaning for home/garage. 15 years Olympic Music Festival employee. 
360-437-9511. hardstrom@yahoo.com.

JR Enterprises. Repair, remodel, small projects and handyman services. 
General Contractor. JRENT*831KW. 360-908-4311.

Professional House Cleaning. Please call Maria Carmen 301-5975 or 
360-302-0909. Email: arceo.maria@yahoo.com.

Severn Carpet Cleaning. Quality at a reasonable rate. Professional 
equipment. Call Jerry, 360-301-3864 or 360-796-4137. Pleasing you 
pleases me!

Call All Clear to schedule your Gutter Cleaning and Roof Moss 
Treatment. Serving the Port Ludlow area for over 10 years. Free bids 
and reliable service. Discounts available. Licensed and insured. Jeremy 
at 360-301-6083.

Window Cleaning Service. 1st floor windows only. Call for estimate. 
Also, House Cleaning Service with established company 12 yrs. in the 
Port Ludlow area. Call now to schedule your service. 360-504-9962.

Olympic Gutter Cleaning & Moss Treatment. Improving the 
appearance & life of your home. Call to set up an appointment at 360-
301-9980. Licensed & insured.

Pristine Clean Gutter and Moss Removal: Commercial and 
Residential. Tile, Comp, Cedar and Metal rooftops, Gutter repair, Moss 

prevention plans. Pressure Washing, Siding and Surfaces, Fences. 
Licensed, Bonded and Insured. Lic# IMMEDRL942PQ. Immediate 
Results Landscaping. Call: 360-379-2498 or 360-440-2238.

Pressure washing is our specialty. Make it look new again with 
ecoclean pressure washing services! Driveways, patios, decks and more. 
Give us a call 360-531-4821.

Hauling, Moving, Dump Runs-U-Haul Truck for hire. Goodwill 
delivery, storage clean out, garage/attic clean out,14’ Box truck. We can 
move furniture inside your house. Local moves, Shipping containers/
Moving trucks unloaded. Roofs, gutters, power washing, sky lights, 
and decks. Winter pruning/spring prep. Plant removal, brush clearing, 
blackberry removal, weed prevention. We clean up houses going on the 
market. Look at our web site for more services peninsularesidentialser-
vices.com. 360-437-9321. 20-year Port Ludlow Resident.

Personable and Competent. 30 years of experience in painting, repairs, 
driving, hauling, and much more. Call Curt 360-344-2730.

Handyman. Faucet, garbage disposal, and light fixture replacement. 
Window blind Restrings and some repairs. Window screen repair. 
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BROKERAGE SERVICES

ABYC Master Technicians • Haul Out Lift
Canvas Shop • Full Joinery Shop

Electrical Repower • Plumbing • Painting 
Winter Storage • Provisions

GPS Navigation • Beta Engines • Electronics
Water Heaters  • Heating Systems • Inverters

SYSTEMS SHOW ROOM & SERVICE CENTER

FULL SERVICE BOATYARD

Buying a boat? Selling a boat?
SEA Marine offers full Brokerage Services. 
Contact Sandy Bakken for a consultation.

http://seamarineco.com/yacht-brokerage-listings/

For all your boating needs!
Sandy Bakken, Broker

360-385-4400 •  www.kristinmanwaring.com

Your Licensed 
Professionals at KMi

are here to help
Medicare • Health • Life

Disability • Employee Benefi ts
Long Term Care • Travel

Kristin Manwaring-Licensed ProducerKristin Manwaring-Licensed Agent

360-385-4400 •  www.kristinmanwaring.com

Medicare Solutions
Made Simple

**  Remember  **
Open Enrollment Oct. 15 through Dec. 7

Call Linda for Your
Appointment TODAY!Need a Consultation?

Call our office!



You live in 
Port Ludlow. 
You should
thrive here, too. 
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PORT LUDLOW

Je� erson Healthcare’s Port Ludlow Clinic 
brings vital care and services to more of our 
community—without crossing the bridge 
to get it. 

The clinic is now welcoming patients.
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Regularly Scheduled Community Activities 
Printed Quarterly Jan. Apr., July., Oct. 
Call Kathie Bomke 437-4086 with changes / corrections                                                                                        October 2017

Activity Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun.

Aquacise. Water fitness. 
Instructed, no fee. 
Members only. 
Beach Club

Women’s: 
9-10 a.m. 
Co-Ed.: 
10-11 a.m.

Women’s: 
9-10 a.m. 
Co-Ed.: 
10-11 a.m.

Women’s: 
9-10 a.m. 
Co-Ed.: 
10-11 a.m.

Aquarobics. Exercise Program. No-impact 
water exercise. No instructor, no fee.
Members only. 
Bay Club

8-9 a.m. 9-10 a.m. 8-9 a.m. 9-10 a.m. 8-9 a.m. 9-10 a.m.

Aquawalk. Exercise program. Walk your way to 
fitness. No instructor, no fee. 
Members only. 
Bay Club

9-10 a.m. 8-9 a.m. 9-10 a.m. 8-9 a.m. 9-10 a.m. 10-11 a.m.

Casual Bridge. Learn while playing. 
Bay Club

1-4 p.m.

Bridge ACBL. Duplicate. 
Bridge Deck

12:30- 
4 p.m.

Bridge Overtricks. Chicago-style bridge. 
Bay Club

1-4 p.m.

Computer Club Workshop. Topics vary. 
Bring your questions and problems. 
Bay Club

10:30 a.m.- 
noon

Flyfishers. Feathers and thread creations that 
tempt fish. 
Bay Club

9 a.m. - 
noon

Golf. Ladies’ 18-hole. WGA Pro Shop 
Bulletin 
Board

Golf. Men’s 18-hole. MGA Pro Shop 
Bulletin 
Board

Golf. 9-hole. Nifty Niners Pro Shop 
Bulletin 
Board

Hikers. Timberton Loop Hike. 
Meet at Tmberton Road parking area

9- a.m.

Hula Dancing. 
Instructed, fee. 
Advanced Hula. 
Keiki Ichildren 7 and up) 
Bay Club

 
 
12-2 p.m. 
2-3 p.m.

Hula for Health. 
Instructed, fee 
Bay Club

10-11:30

Line Dancing. All level of dancers 
welcome. No fee, great fun, exercise. 
Beginning 
Advanced 
Bay Club

 
 
10-10:30 
10:30-12



Activity Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun.
Mahjongg.
Bay Club

12:45-4:45 

Mind-Body-Practice.                                                    
Yoga-Qigong-Balance Control                                                               
Men and women welcome.
Instructed, no fee.

7:30-9 a.m. 

Bay Club

7:30-9 a.m. 
 
 
Bay Club

7:30-8:45 
a.m. 
 
Beach Club

Move With Ease. 
Instructed, no fee. 
Bayview Room

8-9:30 a.m. 8-9:30 a.m.

North Bay Arts Group. Workshop for all 
experience levels.
Bridge Deck

1-4 p.m.

Port Ludlow Amateur Radio Club. 
Ferino’s Pizzeria

11:30 a.m.

Port Ludlow Pickleball Association. 
Members.
Pick-up play - Men & Women 
Pick-up play - Women 
Pickleball Court

10-12:00
10-12

10-12:00
10-12

 

10-12:00 10-12:00

 
 
1-3:00

Port Ludlow Singers. Mixed Chorus. 
Alterrnate Beach & Bay Clubs

6-00-8:00

Port Ludlow Village Sounders. 
Barbershop 
Bridge Deck

2:30 p.m.

Quilters by the Bay.  
Beginners through expert.
Bay Club

1-4 p.m.

Swimming. 
Open swim - adults
Open swim (children welcome)
Lap swim - adults
Open swim - (children welcome)
Bay Club Pool

10-noon
noon-3 p.m. 
3-4:30 p.m.
4:30-7:30

10-noon
noon-3 
3-4:30 p.m.
4:30-7:30

10-noon
noon-3 p.m.
3-4:30 p.m.
4:30-7:30

10-noon
noon-3 p.m.
3-4:30 p.m.
4:30-7:30

11-noon
noon-3 
3-4:30 
4:30-7:30

11-noon
noon-3 p.m
3-4:30 p.m. noon-4 p.m.

Tap Dancing. Intermmediate to advanced.
Instructed, fee. 
Bay Club

9:30-11 a.m.

Tennis. Organized doubles play.
Mixed - South Bay
Men’s - Kehele Park
Round Robin - South Bay

 

10-noon

 
9-noon

10-noon
9:30-noon

U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary.
America’s Volunteer Guardians. Flotilla 41.
Snug Harbor Cafe

9 a.m.

Zumba Classes. 
Instructed, fee.
Bay Club
     Zumba Toning Gold
     Zumba 
     Zumba / Zumba Toning
    

8-9
9-10 
5:45 - 6:45

9-10
5:45 - 6:45

 
10-10:45

 
 
 
 
 
 




